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1. Executive Summary
Cancer is the third leading cause of death in Kenya and the second leading cause of noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) after cardiovascular diseases.1 The annual incidence of cancer is
increasing and was reported as 47,887 cases in 2018 and 42,116 in 2020.2 The annual mortality
was reported as dropping slightly from 32,987 in 2018 to 27,092 in 2020. The risk of developing
cancer before the age of 75 years (%) in Kenya is 18% among women and 14.3% among men
while the risk of dying from cancer by the same age is 12.7% in women compared with 10.3% in
men. The five commonest cancers in Kenya for both sexes are breast, cervical, prostate,
esophageal, and colorectal.
The main challenges identified with cancer prevention and control in Kenya are 1) the high cost
of cancer diagnosis and treatment often with financial toxicity due to the high out of pocket
expenditure; 2) limited service availability and poorly coordinated cancer management and
referral ; 3) a general lack of public awareness and knowledge on cancer prevention and control;
4) inadequate human resource availability and capacity for cancer prevention and control; 5) lack
of multi-sectoral coordination structures and collaboration for effective risk factor reduction and
cancer prevention; 6) very limited funding for cancer prevention and control and 7) limited cancer
research both in capacity and availability to inform policy.
The Ministry of Health (MOH) appointed a National Cancer Taskforce with the mandate of
reviewing the current situation of cancer in Kenya, including the institutional framework for cancer
management, human resource capacity, technologies, medical products, and infrastructure, review
of global best practices in cancer care and advise the Ministry on how best to enhance and
accelerate cancer prevention and control governance, coordination, and service delivery in Kenya
as well as recommending strategic interventions for resource mobilization.
The Taskforce conducted a thorough scoping review of local and international published literature,
review of available documents, key informant interviews (KIIs) with selected experts, focus group
discussions (FGDs) with cancer clients and civil society groups, public hearings and meetings with
interested groups.

1
2

WHO. Kenya NCD Country Profile. 2018.
GLOBOCAN 2020: Kenya Facts Sheets WHO
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In addition, the Taskforce invited the public to submit memoranda for its consideration, visited
cancer centers, held meetings with ministries and semi-autonomous government agencies that
support cancer prevention and control and had a fact-finding mission to the Republic of India to
enrich its findings and report.
The Taskforce identified the following key issues in the local setting:
1) There are limited services for cancer screening, diagnosis and management at all levels of
care and lack of standards to inform regulation and quality improvement mechanisms for
cancer management services in the country;
2) Patients incur high out of pocket expenditures which are charged differently across public
and private institutions leading to financial toxicity and ruin to families and society at large;
3) The National Health Insurance Fund (NHIF) does not provide comprehensive cover for
cancer treatment and some screening services are only covered within the managed
schemes.
4) Although there are major gaps in the availability of requisite specialized human resources
across the cancer continuum of care, there are challenges in accessing scholarships and
appropriate deployment;
5) There are frequent stock outs of essential cancer medicines, lack of rehabilitative
commodities such as colostomy bags at public health facilities even when insurance is
available further compromising care and treatment outcomes; Access to cancer medicines
and health products is often compromised by limited availability, affordability and
accessibility;
6) There is limited cancer research and lack of a functional Population Based Cancer Registry
that fulfils international criteria and standards;
7) There are low reporting rates and use of the cancer surveillance tools on the Kenya Health
Information System;
8) There is weak coordination among the regulatory institutions and agencies charged with
cancer prevention as well as weak regulatory enforcement capacity across multiple sectors
and players; and
9) Although the cancer policy framework is rich; there is poor implementation of current
cancer policies, strategy and guidelines and the legislative framework is weak.
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Findings of best practices from India that could potentially be adopted to the local setting included:
1) a cancer care delivery system adopting a ‘hub-and spoke’ model, with Cancer Institutes as the
‘hubs’ serving a population of about 40 million and regional cancer centers as the “spokes” serving
a population of 10 million, and cancer care is provided in cancer-only facilities, with a multispecialty backing 2) there is strong government incentive and facilitation to drive local
manufacturing of Health Products and Technologies. 3) the Indian government has introduced
price control for oncology HPTs and regulates the cost of cancer care through price capping. 4)
cancer institutes and centers in India have developed innovative training programs in various
oncology fields, in form of short courses, fellowships and master’s programs as part of their core
mandate which has improved the availability of specialized oncology workforce 5) specialists
offering services in public cancer centers are not allowed to be involved in private practice but are
adequately incentivized 6) primary health care is the backbone of Non-Communicable Disease
prevention and control in India. It is adequately financed jointly by the central government (60%)
and states (40%) 7) The Indian Government has adopted a mixed financing model where both
insurance and direct funding is provided for cancer prevention and control and cancer diagnosis
and treatment considered as essential is provided at no cost to patients in public facilities; with
insurance cover mostly for second line and complex therapies 8) the Atomic Energy Commission
of India has adequate capacity and requisite competency mix to ensure sustainable safe use of
radiation and nuclear therapy in India.
Following the review and analysis of all available information, the Taskforce has made
recommendations along the six health systems building blocks, namely service delivery, health
financing, health work force, health products and technologies, health information system
and leadership and governance.
In summary, the key recommendations are as follows:
1) Establish a Cancer Center of Excellence to provide comprehensive cancer management
services focused on clinical care, research, and training as the” hub” to set standards for
quality cancer management services in the country.
2) Accelerate the oncology workforce development through local and international training
collaborations; optimize the oncology workforce management in public sector and
establish a Committee to develop and implement a comprehensive Oncology Human
Resource Development Plan for Kenya;
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3) Establish innovative financing mechanisms for cancer control by adopting a mixed
financing model and as such;
a)

Expand the UHC benefits package to cover screening for priority cancers,
diagnosis, treatment, palliative, and survivorship care

b)

Disbursement of performance-based conditional grants to counties to support
cancer screening and diagnosis service provision at primary health care
facilities

c)

Creation of a Cancer Fund to comprehensively finance a sectoral and
multisectoral response

d)

Prioritize provision of a conditional grant for essential cancer medicines to be
provided at public cancer centers at no cost to the patient

4) Lower costs of cancer medicines, health products and technologies by introducing a pricing
policy for price regulation, implementing pooled procurements regionally, pursuing
framework agreements and direct engagements with manufacturers, among other
measures.
5) Strengthen the Legislative Framework on Cancer Prevention and Control by:
a) Reviewing the existing policies and guidelines;
b) Review and Amendment of the Cancer Prevention and Control Act of 2012 and
enact relevant regulations in order to:
i.

Fully Operationalize the National Cancer Institute;

ii.

Strengthen the Institute's Regulatory, Research and Training Function;

iii.

Enable establishment of a Cancer Fund; and

iv.

Regulate and Coordinate Cancer Management Services

6) Operationalize the National Cancer Institute of Kenya (NCI-K) by development of relevant
regulations, reconstitution of the Board and enable instruments for employment of
competent personnel;
7) Introduce a policy for the provision of cancer screening and diagnostic services in public
facilities as per screening guidelines at no costs to the patients.
8) Establish a “National Cancer Research Center” at the National Cancer Institute of Kenya
to direct and coordinate cancer research in the country and establish its own infrastructural
capacity to conduct all cancer related research through the hub and spokes.
9) Maintain a register of facilities and providers authorized to provide quality cancer care that
is readily accessible to the public at the National Cancer Institute of Kenya.
8

10) Establish a functional Population-Based Cancer Registry that meets international
benchmarks for quality standards as per the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) to guide relevant research focus areas to inform policy.
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Introduction
On 28th April 2021, the Ministry of Health (MOH) appointed a National Cancer Taskforce
comprising of a diverse group of experts across the cancer sector to review current situation and
advice the Ministry on how to address cancer prevention and control governance, coordination,
and service delivery in Kenya across the continuum of care. The Taskforce consisted of the
following membership:
1. Dr. Mary Nyangasi, Head, National Cancer Control Program- Chair
2. Dr. Miriam Mutebi, Chair Kenya Society of Hematology and Oncology (KESHO) and
Breast Surgical Oncologist, Aga Khan University Hospital- Co-Chair
3. Dr. Alfred Karagu, Ag. Chief Executive Officer of National Cancer Institute-Kenya,
Secretary
4. Dr. Loise Nyanjau, National Cancer Institute-Kenya- Member
5. Mr. Patrick Mathagu, Technical University of Kenya- Member
6. Dr. Gregory Ganda, County Executive Committee Member for Health, MachakosMember
7. Terry Rotich, Senior Legal Counsel, Ministry of Health
8. Dr. Evanson Kamuri, CEO, Kenyatta National Hospital
9. Dr. Edwin Barasa, Health Economist, KEMRI

The taskforce had the following terms of reference:
1. Review the institutional framework for cancer management in the country with a view to
crystallize its capacity to deliver improvements in access to care, patient experience and health
outcomes throughout the cancer care continuum; and make recommendations where necessary;
2. Assess and make recommendations on the prevailing human resource capacity, technologies,
medical products, infrastructure and other factors that impact effective cancer control in
Kenya;
3. Identify and review for synergy, the existing legislations and policies that relate to cancer
prevention and control; and make strategic recommendations where necessary;
4. Conduct an analysis of actors and stakeholders in the cancer eco-system and propose a
framework for effective and efficient governance, linkages and collaboration among the
various actors;
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5. Conduct a scoping review of global best practices in cancer care with a view to recommending
policy and clinical reform proposals to enable attainment of the highest standards of costeffective oncology service delivery in Kenya for improved patient experiences and outcomes;
6. Review and recommend strategies to accelerate cancer awareness, cancer prevention and
cancer research including clinical trials in line with global best practices;
7. Review the Kenya Cancer Policy 2019-2030, its institutional framework and make
recommendations on strategies to accelerate its implementation across all sectors; and
8. Recommend strategic interventions for resource mobilization approaches for effective
implementation of the interventions identified.
The taskforce secretariat consisted of the following members:
1. Dr. Oren Ombiro, Department of Non-Communicable Diseases, Ministry of Health
2. Dr. Valerian Mwenda, National Cancer Control Program, Ministry of Health
3. Dr. Primus Ochieng, Radiation Oncologist, Ministry of Health
4. Dr. Lucy Nyanchama, Pathology resident, University of Nairobi
5. Christine Sitati, CEO, Kenya Network of Cancer Organizations (KENCO)
6. Ruth Muia, National Cancer Institute of Kenya
This report

summarizes the

current situation, challenges, remedial measures, and

recommendations of the taskforce. To achieve its objectives, the Taskforce employed the
following methodology:
a) Scoping Review
The Task Force engaged the Urban Research and Development Centre for Africa (URADCA) to
conduct a thorough scoping review of the current policy, regulatory, and legal framework as well
as global best practices in cancer control and management. URADCA employed the framework
developed by Arksey and O’Malley3; identified review question(s) and relevant documents;
selected the documents for review; abstracted data from them; and collated, summarized, and
reported the findings.

Arksey H, O’Malley L. Scoping studies: towards a methodological framework. Int J Soc Res Methodol. 2005:
8:19–32
3
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b) Document Review
The Task Force sourced a variety of documents from the Ministry of Health, referral public
hospitals and major private hospitals in Kenya, cancer care centers, research institutions,
international cancer institutions and published literature. The review process included looking at
legislative and policy documents, Acts, strategies, guidelines, government reports, procedures,
assessments and related documentation including best practices globally, regionally and locally.
Journal articles, media reports as well as minutes and accounts from selected relevant
organizations were reviewed. The review sought to identify international best practices, norms and
standards that could be adapted for Kenya.
c) Key Informant Interviews
The task force interviewed various key informants, among them representatives of key government
institutions, agencies, cancer care centers, civil society organizations, cancer survivors, county
residents among others. URADCA analyzed the information coming from these key informant
interviews and summarized the information in a report.
d) Focus Group Discussions
Cancer survivors, care givers and representatives of civil society organizations (CSOs) provided a
range of key insights through two FGDs held in Nakuru County. The first FGD was with cancer
survivors and care givers and the second one was with representatives of CSOs. A FGD guide
included questions on gaps and barriers to accessing medical care and how they could be addressed
to improve the patients’ and caregivers’ experiences with cancer. Respondents’ views were sought
based on predetermined questions to understand the areas of greatest unmet need and
recommendations on the way forward. Information from the FGDs were transcribed and
summarized in the report.
e) Public Hearings
The Taskforce conducted public hearings in Meru and Mombasa counties with stakeholders that
included the CHMTs, patients and caregivers, representatives of professional bodies, civil society
organizations and members of the county assemblies.
f) Visits to Cancer Hospitals and selected Government Agencies
The Taskforce visited several cancer referral hospitals and held meetings with selected
Government Agencies that support cancer care in Kenya.

12

g) Submission of Memoranda by interest groups
The Taskforce invited the public to submit written memoranda for its consideration.
Preparation of the report
The Task Force convened several meetings and held a retreat to review the findings and prepare
the report. The Task Force formed six groups or thematic areas based on the WHO health systems
building blocks. Each group drafted their report and recommendations and presented it at plenary
during the retreat for discussion after which they were refined further.

Photo: Taskforce visit to KUTRRH
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2. Background
2.1 Policy and regulatory framework for cancer in Kenya
The Kenya Cancer Policy 2019-20304 provides an overarching framework under which the
National Cancer Control Strategy 2017-2022 is positioned and it provides "a framework to
comprehensively address cancer control in Kenya through the systematic implementation of
evidence-based interventions for prevention, screening, timely diagnosis, treatment, survivorship
and palliative care, financing, monitoring, and research. It is meant to guide all stakeholders in
cancer control in Kenya, including government ministries, departments and agencies, county
governments, faith-based organizations, private sector players, patient groups, civil society
organizations and development partners, among other stakeholders, towards a coordinated
response. The development of this policy was anchored on key guiding principles which include
multi-sectoral approach, stakeholder ownership, client-centered approach, quality care, evidencebased orientations, equity and universal coverage, accountability, rights-based approach and use
of technology. It is further envisaged that this policy will contribute to equitable and accessible
cancer prevention and control services in line with the health sector’s commitment to the
attainment of Universal Health Coverage (UHC) in Kenya." For effective planning and successful
implementation of cancer control interventions, a clear coordination and collaboration framework
for various institutions involved in cancer prevention and control is important.

2.2 Situation of Cancer in Kenya
Cancer is the third leading cause of death both globally and in Kenya and the second leading cause
of NCD deaths after cardiovascular diseases.5 According to GLOBOCAN estimates, the annual
incidence of cancer was reported as 47,887 cases in 2018 and 42,116 in 2020. 6 Similarly, the
annual mortality was reported as 27,092 in 2020 and 32,987 in 2018. The risk of developing cancer
before the age of 75 years (%) in Kenya is 18% among women and 14.3% among men with that
of both gender being 16.2%. Similarly, 12.7% of women were likely to die from cancer before the
age of 75 compared to 10.3% of men with the risk of both sexes being 11.6%. Te overall five-year
cancer prevalence rate is 82,620 cases, reported as 54,156 cases among women and 28,464 cases
among men living with cancer in Kenya. The burden of breast cancer in women in Kenya
Kenya Cancer Policy 2019 – 2030. Policies Downloads - The National Cancer Institute of Kenya (ncikenya.or.ke)
WHO. Kenya NCD Country Profile. 2018.
6
GLOBOCAN 2020: Kenya Facts Sheets WHO
4
5
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approaches the global magnitude as shown in Figure 1 below.7 The incidence of cervical, prostate
and ovarian cancers in Kenya exceeds the global average.
Figure 1: Estimated Age standardized incidence and mortality rates in World vs Kenya
2020

Among men, prostate cancer is the most common cancer followed by esophagus, colorectal, NonHodgkins, lymphoma and stomach.8 Breast cancer is the most frequent cancer among women
followed by cervical cancer, esophagus, colorectal and ovary. The five top cancers are breast,
cervical, prostate, esophageal and colorectal.

2.3 Risk factors for Cancer
The risk factors for cancer in Kenya are significant with about 1 in every 3 Kenyans being
overweight while 94% of the population not consuming inadequate fruits and vegetables. Tobacco
use among adults is estimated at 13.3% while alcohol use is at 19.3%. The proportion of women
estimated to harbor cervical HPV-16/18 infection at a given time and those with invasive cervical
11 cancers attributed to HPVs 16 or 18 in Kenya are 9.1% and 63.1% respectively. Cancer risk
factors include environmental factors such as exposure to chemicals, air pollution, asbestos,

7
8

WHO International Agency for Research in Cancer Cancer Today
Globocan 2020
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occupational hazards and human behaviors. The table below summarizes the commonest risk
factors for cancer:
Table 1: Risk factors for Cancer (Source: National Cancer Institute, US)
Serial Risk Factor
Notes
1
Age
Advancing age is commonest risk factor for cancer; incident
rates increase from 25 cases per 100,000 for age groups
below 20 to over 350 cases per 100,000 for those aged above
45
2
Alcohol
Drinking alcohol increases the risk of mouth, throat, larynx,
esophagus, liver, and breast.
3
Cancer causing
Chemical from tobacco smoke and ultraviolet rays from the
substances
sun. Others include (but are not limited to) Aflatoxin,
Arsenic, Asbestos, cadmium, wood dust, etc.
4
Chronic inflammation
Chronic inflammation may be caused by persistent
infections, obesity and abnormal immune reaction.
5
Diet
Some additives in diet have been associated with risk of
cancer such as acrylamide, alcohol, antioxidants, fluoride,
etc.
6
Hormones
Estrogens are known to cause cancer.
7
Immunosuppression
Immunosuppression make the immune system less able to
detect and destroy cancer cells.
8
Infectious agents
Some viruses, bacteria and parasites can cause cancer. Some
examples include Epstein Barr Virus, Hepatitis B and C
viruses, HIV, Human Papilloma Virus, helicobacter pyloric,
Schistosoma haematobium, etc.
9
Obesity
Obesity is associated with the following cancers: breast,
colon, rectum, endometrium, esophagus, kidney, pancreas
and gall bladder.
10
Radiation
Ionizing radiation (radon, X-rays and gamma rays) damages
DNA and can cause cancer
11
Sunlight
Ultraviolet radiation from the sun can cause skin cancer
12
Tobacco
Tobacco use causes lung, mouth, larynx, throat, esophagus,
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach, etc.
Kenya has a high prevalence of risk factors for cancer according to the STEPS survey of 2015.
These include genetic predisposition, behavioral risk factors (mainly smoking, alcohol use,
inadequate physical inactivity and poor diet), environmental carcinogens (such as aflatoxins and
asbestos), and infections (such as HPV in cervical cancers, Hepatitis B and C in liver cancers,
Helicobacter Pylori in stomach cancers, HIV in Kaposi Sarcoma). An estimated 27.9% of Kenyans
are overweight and obese, while 94% do not consume adequate fruits and vegetables. Tobacco use
among adults is 10 estimated at 13.3% while alcohol use is at 19.3%. The proportion of women
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estimated to harbor cervical HPV-16/18 infection at any given time and those with invasive
cervical 11 cancers attributed to HPVs 16 or 18 in Kenya are 9.1% and 63.1%, respectively.

Photo: Taskforce members meeting with key stakeholders at Safari Park hotel

2.4 Cost of Cancer Care
Cost of cancer in Kenya
Atieno et al, published a paper in 2018 following an assessment of direct medical costs for cancer
care in Kenya.9 Of the 412 patient files that were reviewed, 63.4% (n = 261) were female and
36.6% (n = 151) male. Most reviewed patients received surgery, chemotherapy and palliative care.
“The cost of cancer therapy varied with the type of cancer. Patients on chemotherapy alone cost
an average of KES 138,207 (USD 1364.3); while those treated with surgery cost an average of
KES 128,207 (1265.6), and those on radiotherapy KES 119,036 (1175.1). Some patients had a
combination of all three, costing, on average, KES 333,462 (3291.8) per patient during the year.”
Data from another study conducted in 2018 showed the costs of treating stage III breast and
cervical cancer depended on whether the treatment followed a curative approach or a palliative
approach.10 The cost of treating cancer generally increased by stage. Public-sector patient cost for
treating stage I, II, and III breast cancer ranged from $1,340.38 to $1,542.58, and the cost for
cervical cancer ranged from $841.50 to $1,575.93. Breast and cervical cancer treatment in the

9

Atieno OM, Opanga S, Martin A. et al. Pilot study assessing the direct medical cost of treating patients with cancer
in Kenya; findings and implications for the future. Journal of Medical Economics, 21:9, 878-887, DOI:
10.1080/13696998.2018.1484372
10
Subramanian S, Gakunga R, Kibachio J, et al. (2018) Cost and affordability of non-communicable disease
screening, diagnosis and treatment in Kenya: Patient payments in the private and public sectors. PLOS ONE 13(1):
e0190113. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0190113
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private sector was generally almost 10 times more expensive than in the public sector. Palliative
care for a 6-month period was $169.20 and $752.43 in the public and private facilities,
respectively.
Contribution of cancer to economic loss
Cancer is a growing problem in low middle income countries (LMICs) affecting the family
welfare.11 Cancer patients, families, employers, and society overall experience financial loss,
morbidity, reduced quality of life, and premature death. Data from the 2001 Pakistan
Socioeconomic survey indicated that 50% of patients with cancer did not seek services due to lack
of money.12 Among those who sought services 63.5% used personal savings and 27.1% used
unsecured loans as a source of finance for their illness spending more than R1000 (US$ 13) in
private facilities and about R100 (US$ 1.3) in public facilities. Indirect costs of treatment such as
transport, accommodation etc carry a financial toll.
Direct medical costs
In the US in 2015, according to the agency for healthcare research and quality (AHRQ), an
estimated $80.2 billion was spend on direct costs or the total of all health care costs in cancer with
52% on outpatient expenses. 13 This is astronomically higher than estimated in LMICs such as in
China, where in 2006 social health insurance (SHI) coverage was positively associated with higher
drug costs among cancer patient in a population with low SHI coverage (33.5%).

14

SHI also

facilitated financial access to patients with esophageal cancer especially in purchasing drugs. In
2018, in the US, it was observed that uninsured patients and ethnic minorities with any cancer
were increasingly more likely to present late requiring more elaborate investigations and expensive
treatment often with poorer outcomes.
In 2008 in Nigeria, 81% of cervical cancer patients referred for radiotherapy could not access the
services due to financial reason and only the upper class accessed the treatment spending more

11

Kankeu, H. T., Saksena, P., Xu, K. & Evans, D. B. The financial burden from non-communicable diseases in
low- and middle-income countries: a literature review. Health Research Policy and Systems 11, 31 (2013).
12
Mahmood, N. & Ali, S. M. The Disease Pattern and Utilisation of Health Care Services in Pakistan. The Pakistan
Development Review 41, 745–757 (2002).
13
Economic Impact of Cancer. https://www.cancer.org/treatment/finding-and-paying-for-treatment/managingcosts/economic-impact-of-cancer.html.
14
Zhou, B., Yang, L., Sun, Q., Gu, H. & Wang, B. Social Health Insurance And Drug Spending Among Cancer
Inpatients In China. Health Affairs 27, 1020–1027 (2008).
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than 30% of their annual income on the service.15 It was clear that transportation, multiple
investigations, radiotherapy and chemotherapy were the main components of direct costs for
cervical cancer in Nigeria.
Loss of productivity
Non communicable diseases are the largest cause of productivity losses in the African Region. 16
In 2015, in Africa non communicable diseases accounted for 37.12% of distribution by DALYs
with Kenya reporting a lower DALY accrued per capita of 0.46 compared with average score
among LMICs of 0.730 and the global average of 0.634.
Cancers causing the heaviest economic burden
In 2018, the estimated federal cost for all types of cancers combined was Int$ 1.73 billion in Brazil
with outpatient and inpatient expenditures reached Int$ 20.41 million (of which 80% was for
chemotherapy) and Int$ 10.06 million (of which 82% was for surgery), respectively. 17
Postmenopausal breast cancer (Int$ 11,744,822) remains the most expensive cancer type to treat
costing 12 times more than advanced prostate cancer (Int$ 922,598) in the outpatient departments
as shown in Table 2 below.
Social Implications
Studies have demonstrated that the overall life expectancy of children whose parents die from
cancer (mostly mothers) have a higher 5-year mortality. These cancer orphans have considerable
impact on communities.

15

Obi, S. N. & Ozumba, B. C. Cervical cancer: socioeconomic implications of management in a developing nation. J
Obstet Gynaecol 28, 526–528 (2008).
16
A heavy burden: the productivity cost of illness in Africa. Brazzaville: WHO Regional Office for Africa; 2019. Licence:
CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 IGO.
17
Silva, R. C. F. da et al. Costs of cancer attributable to excess body weight in the Brazilian public health system in
2018. PLOS ONE 16, e0247983 (2021).
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Table 2: Federal cost of cancer treatment by type attributable to excess body weight in
Brazil 2018

Major cost drivers for cancer globally, regionally, and locally
One of the major cost drivers for cancer care globally is cancer treatment. In 2018, the costs for
staging, management and treatment of cervical cancer per FIGO stage in Eswatini including cost
breakdown of variables resulted in a cost of $2,445 for FIGO Ia1-Ib1, $32,870 for FIGO Ib2-II,
and $32,666 and $54,421 for FIGO III and IV respectively.18 The cost of prevention, management
and treatment of cervical lesions varied from an estimated average of US$48 to the treatment of
HSIL which took up more than half (US$ 998) of the total average estimate of US$1785. Total
VIA screened was cheaper than Pap Smear at US$ 38. The cost breakdown of staging and
treatment variables for cervical cancer in Eswatini are shown in Table 3 below:

18

Ngcamphalala, C., Östensson, E. & Ginindza, T. G. The economic burden of cervical cancer in Eswatini: Societal
perspective. PLOS ONE 16, e0250113 (2021).
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Table 3: Breakdown of cervical cancer staging and treatment variables FIGO I-IV
Estwatini (2018)

2.5 Strategies for reducing cost of cancer care
Pooled procurement
Several countries in a region can combine into a single buying bloc pulling together their resources
and placing their orders as one. For example, Netherlands, Belgium, Austria, and Luxembourg
have come together to negotiate prices of cancer drugs with pharmaceutical industry and to
purchase such drugs jointly.19 When the countries come together, they can purchase large volumes
of drugs than an individual country could, and this leads to lowering of the price per dose. Pooled
procurement can also be done through an international agency that acts on behalf of countries. The
COVAX mechanism lead by GAVI for purchase and distribution of COVID-19 vaccines has been
successful in improving equitable distribution of these vaccines in developing countries.20 Another
example is UNFPA which procures and distributes contraceptives on behalf of over 100 countries.
UNICEF buys procures vaccines for about 100 countries. Although most of these vaccines are paid
for by donors, some countries pay UNICEF to procure on their behalf using national budgets.
UNICEF charges an administrative fee of 3-6% to cater for operating costs.

Dolgin E. Cancer’s cost conundrum. 2018: NATURE 555, S26-S29
Eccleston-Turner M. and Upton H. International Collaboration to Ensure Equitable Access to Vaccines for
COVID-19: The ACT-Accelerator and the COVAX Facility. Milbank Q. 2021; 99(2): 426-449. DOI: 10.1111/14680009.12503
19
20
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Managed access programs
This is a mechanism where countries and/or donors come together to negotiate a fixed price for a
certain medical commodity for guaranteed volumes over a given period. For example, several
countries in Africa engaged with the Swiss pharmaceutical giant, Roche, to provide its breastcancer drug, trastuzumab (Herceptin), at half the commercial price. The government of Kenya
used this mechanism in 2016/17 to commit over 20 million Kenya shillings to purchase the drug. 19
The Max Foundation, a non-profit organization, based in Seattle, Washington, manages the
GLIVEC access program in partnership with Novartis and three other pharmaceutical companies
to make all five of the chronic myelogenous leukemia -targeted treatments on the market available
to patients in low-income countries. This mechanism has also been used broaden access to other
products including here. In Kenya, the GLIVEC program has now been decentralized from Nairobi
Hospital where it was stationed for over a decade to Jaramogi Oginga Teaching and Referral
Hospital, Nakuru County Referral Hospital, Moi Teaching and Referral Hospital and Coast
General Teaching and Referral Hospital since November 2021.
WHO-Prequalification of biosimilar cancer products
WHO prequalification is a systematic process to determine the capacity of a manufacturer to
manufacture a product of consistent quality in accordance with international standards and
WHO/UNFPA specifications. The Prequalification Program was set up in 2001 by WHO to
accelerate access to medicines that meet unified standards of quality, safety, and efficacy. The aim
of prequalification is to protect the buyers and users by ensuring good quality products are
procured and distributed. In December 2019, WHO prequalified its first biosimilar medicine,
trastuzumab, to make this expensive, life-saving treatment more affordable and available to
developing countries. The global average cost of the drug was US $20,000 in 2019 but the
biosimilar product now costs 65% cheaper than the branded product.21
WHO Essential Medicines List
In 2015, Shulman and other leading cancer researchers worked with WHO to expand its list of
essential medicines.22 This compelled several pharmaceutical giants to markedly reduce the cost
of their expensive cancer drugs. As a result, Pfizer Inc. and Cipla markedly reduced prices of 16
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medicines for people in Rwanda, Kenya and four other developing countries in Africa. Countries
should also be encouraged to include cancer drugs in their national essential medicines list.19
Compulsory Licensing
A compulsory license is an authorization issued by governments, allowing the manufacture or
import of generic versions of a patented medicine. Under the TRIPS agreement, 23 patents are
granted to reward and motivate innovation, but governments have the right to suspend patent
protection when needed to protect or enhance public health. Any country, however rich or poor,
have a legal right to issue a compulsory license.
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If it is determined the impact of patents is

detrimental to public health and access to essential medicines, governments should be encouraged
and supported to exercise their right to issue compulsory licenses.
Service delivery level
An individual’s cancer costs depend on several factors: the type of cancer one has; the type of
treatment required; how long the treatment is needed; where one gets treatment; whether one has
health insurance or not, and what is covered by the health insurance. Specific cancer costs include
doctor’s appointments, medication, cancer treatment such as radiotherapy, chemotherapy and
surgery, transportation and travel, family and living expenses (e.g., childcare, elder care, household
tasks like cleaning), and caregiving such as home health aide) and care at a nursing facility. 25 Other
factors that drive the cost of cancer care include “new technologies such as robot-assisted surgery,
advanced imaging techniques, sophisticated radiation treatment options, and the introduction of
new therapeutic drugs.”26
To reduce these costs, some strategies have been developed targeting universal health coverage,
clinical pathways, disease management, end-of-life care, and patient guidance to preferred
providers. Mainstreaming a cancer benefits package into a national health insurance scheme, as
part of universal health coverage, may reduce cost of cancer services at the individual level. The
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clinical pathway is a client management tool that links a patient’s clinical course with best practices
specific to his or her diagnosis. It creates savings by standardizing care and reducing inappropriate
drug use. Disease management is a direct, proactive patient intervention for coordinating cost
control. Staff are trained to evaluate patients for treatment-related toxicities, to identify and resolve
problems to prevent or reduce emergency room visits and hospital admissions and support patient
compliance with prescribed medication.
It was determined that patients with Medicare benefits in the US utilize “approximately one quarter
of their total Medicare expenditures in the last 12 months of life, with 40% of that amount being
consumed in the final 30 days.”27,28 Hospice care has been found to reduce the cost of care for
patients with terminal cancer. A study found that hospice use can reduce Medicare expenditures
during the last year of life by an average of $7,00 per hospice user with cancer. “Although
treatment near the end of life may be appropriate for some patients, the data show that many
patients receive costly treatment with little benefit.” 26 In the terminal stages of cancer, some of the
patients would experience better quality of life, as well as substantial cost savings, with palliative
care and symptom control rather than curative treatment. Significant savings can occur when
patients are directed to providers who are trained to offer the most cost-effective care by following
clinical pathways and hands-on disease management to lower cost and improve outcomes for their
patients. Cancer programs should identify preferred providers, laboratories, and imaging centers
who adhere to best practices. Actions that providers can take to reduce costs include 1) prioritize
surveillance tests or imaging to those conditions which show a benefit; 2) in the case of most solid
tumors, limit second- and third-line treatment for metastatic cancer to sequential monotherapies
(single drugs are indicated in breast, lung and prostate but not colorectal cancer); 3) among patients
whose cancer has progressed despite treatment, target future chemotherapy to patients with good
performance status; 4) use chemotherapy dose reduction in the treatment of metastatic solid
cancers instead of routine use of white-cell–stimulating factors; and 5) for patients who not
respond to three consecutive regimens, further chemotherapy should be limited to clinical trials.29
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2.6 Long term goals in cancer care
According to the National Cancer Control Strategy 2017-2022, the goal is to reduce cancer
incidence, morbidity, mortality and cancer down-staging and survival rate in Kenya.30 This is to
be achieved through 1) prevention, screening and early detection; 2) early diagnosis, cancer
registries and surveillance; 3) treatment, palliative care and survivorship; 4) coordination,
collaboration and financing, and 5) monitoring, evaluation and research.

2.7 Global and regional commitments on Cancer
The World Health Organization convened a Working Group meeting on National Cancer Control
Programs, in November 1991 in Geneva, Switzerland, followed by another meeting on national
cancer control programs in developing countries, held in Geneva in December 2000. Following
these meetings, WHO recommended the establishment of National Cancer Control Programs
(NCCP) by Member States.31 WHO went ahead to define a NCCP as “a public health program
designed to reduce the incidence and mortality of cancer and improve the quality of life of cancer
patients in a particular country or state, through the systematic and equitable implementation of
evidence-based strategies for prevention, early detection, treatment, and palliation, making the best
use of available resources.” As a result, 82% World Health Organization (WHO) member countries
(158 nations) have established a high-level leadership system for cancer control.32
In May 2005, the 58th World Health Assembly (WHA) passed a resolution urging countries to
collaborate with WHO in developing and reinforcing comprehensive cancer control programs
tailored to their socioeconomic context.33 Nine years later, WHA passed another resolution
encouraging countries to “develop, strengthen and implement palliative care policies to support
the comprehensive strengthening of health systems.”34 In May 2017, WHA during its seventieth
assembly passed a resolution on “cancer prevention and control in the context of an integrated
approach” in which it called on countries to “integrate and scale up national cancer prevention and
control as part of national responses to noncommunicable diseases, in line with the 2030 Agenda
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for Sustainable Development.” The United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal targets 3.4
(reduce premature mortality from NCDs); 3.8 (achieve universal health coverage) and 3.A
(tobacco control) provide a basis for countries to develop legal frameworks for tackling cancer.
The Global Conference on Primary Health Care, held in Astana, Kazakhstan, 25-26 October 2018,
declared that “primary health care should provide a comprehensive range of services and care,
including but not limited to vaccination; screenings; prevention, control and management of
noncommunicable diseases….”
Two landmark political declarations by the UN High-Level Meetings support the prevention and
control of cancer within the broad spectrum of non-communicable diseases and universal health
coverage. In October 2018, the UN General Assembly (UNGA) passed a political declaration on
the prevention and control of non-communicable diseases to “promote access to affordable
diagnostics, screening, treatment and care, as well as vaccines that lower the risk of cancer, as part
of the comprehensive approach to its prevention and control, including cervical and breast
cancers.”35 The following year, UNGA passed another declaration to “further strengthen efforts to
address non-communicable diseases, including cardiovascular diseases, cancer, chronic
respiratory diseases and diabetes, as part of universal health coverage.” 36 At regional level, the
Brazzaville declaration on noncommunicable diseases prevention and control in the WHO African
region (Brazzaville, Congo, from 4-6 April 2011) asks member states “to develop integrated
national action plans and strengthen institutional capacities for NCD prevention and control.” 37

3. Organization of Kenya’s health system
Kenya has a devolved system of governance established by the Constitution of Kenya 2010. The
National Government is responsible for development of health policies, regulations, capacity
building, national referral health facilities and providing technical assistance to counties. The
county governments are responsible for county health facilities and pharmacies, ambulance
services, promotion of primary health care, and licensing and control of undertakings that sell food
to the public, among other functions, The Kenya Health Policy 2014-2030 defines Kenya’s
healthcare system in a hierarchical manner beginning with community health services, then
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progressing to primary care services, county referral services and national referral services. The
health delivery system defines six levels of hierarchy in four tiers of services which includes
government as well as private, faith-based and NGO health facilities.
Table 4: Tiers and Levels of Care
Policy tiers of care
Corresponding levels of
care at beginning of policy
Tier 1: Community
Level 1: Community
Tier 2: Primary care
Level 2: Dispensaries and
clinics Level 3: Health
centres
Tier 3: Secondary referral
Level 4: Primary care
hospitals Level 5: Secondary
care hospitals
Tier 4: Tertiary referral
Level 6: Tertiary care
hospitals

Desired levels of care by end
of policy
Level 1: Community
Level 2: Primary care facilities
Level 3: County hospitals
Level 4: National referral
hospitals

Level 1: The community health services focus on creating appropriate demand for services. These
services comprise all community-based demand creation activities and health services organized
around a comprehensive community strategy defined for the health sector.
Level 2 and 3: The primary care services comprise all dispensaries, health centres, and maternity
homes in both public and private sectors. It is envisaged that by the end of the policy period, the
health centre will be the lowest level of a health facility.
Level 4 and 5: The county referral services include hospitals operating in and managed by a given
county. These consist of all the former level 4 and level 5 hospitals in the county—government
and private. Together, all these hospitals in a given county form the county referral system, with
specific services shared among the existing county referral facilities to form a virtual network of
comprehensive services.
Level 6: The national referral services include the service units providing tertiary/highly
specialized services, including specialist medical care, laboratory support, blood transfusion
services, and research. The units include national-level semi-autonomous agencies and operate
under a defined level of self-autonomy from the national health ministry, allowing for selfgovernance.
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4. Organization of Cancer Care Services
The following cancer services are provided according to the level of care as shown below:
Table 5: Cancer Services Provided by Levels of Care
Level of Care
Cancer Service provided
Level 1: Community
Public awareness and information on cancer prevention,
screening, early detection, education on self-care/self-testing and
early self-referral, risk factor screening, and home-based
management, workplace health and safety, food quality and
safety programs, environmental safety programs, air standards
and quality programs, building standards programs
Level 2: Dispensaries
Information on cancer prevention, risk reduction, vaccination,
screening, early detection; conduct early detection for cervical
and breast cancer, referral, and palliative care.
Level 3: Health Centers
Information on cancer prevention, risk reduction, vaccination,
screening, early detection; conduct early detection for cervical
and breast cancer, referral, and palliative care
Level 4: Sub-County
Information on cancer prevention, risk reduction, vaccination,
Hospitals
screening, early detection; conduct early detection for cervical,
prostate, colorectal and breast cancer, referral, and palliative
care.; cancer diagnosis
Level 5: County Referral
Information on cancer prevention, risk reduction, vaccination,
Hospitals
screening, early detection; conduct screening for cervical,
prostate, colorectal and breast cancer, referral, palliative care,
physical/occupational/psychosocial support and rehabilitative
services.
Diagnostics: liver and renal tests, tumor markers, histopathology,
immunohistochemistry, US, XR, CT, MRI, endoscopy, and
laparoscopy.
In designated regional centers: Chemotherapy, Nuclear
medicine, and Radiotherapy
Level 6: National Referral All the above plus Nuclear medicine, radiotherapy,
Hospitals
chemotherapy, interventional radiology, dialysis, reconstructive
and complex surgery, diagnostics (CT scan, MRI, Nuclear
medicine), Bone marrow Transplants, rehabilitative procedures.
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5. Taskforce Findings by Thematic Area
5.1.

Thematic Area: Cancer Service Delivery

The delivery of services to respond to the cancer burden intend to optimize the quality of cancer
care and cost-effectiveness of interventions to improve patient-oriented outcomes, identify barriers
to quality of cancer care, and ensure effective allocation of finite resources.
Key findings
1. Cancer referral system is unstructured and uncoordinated, hence making patient
navigation difficult, time-consuming, costly, long diagnostic and treatment initiation
turn-around times.
2. Cancer prevention, screening and early diagnosis services are neither optimally
integrated nor leveraging on the existing health service delivery structures/programs,
e.g. Cervical and breast cancer screening in family planning clinics.
3. Agencies tasked with enforcing and conducting surveillance on cancer risk factors at
multi-sectoral level lack financial, personnel, technical guidance, skills, reporting and
coordination framework to undertake their functions effectively. e.g., PCPB, NEMA,
KEPHIS
4. There are no proper systems for the regulation and setting of ‘best practice’ standards
for cancer service delivery in the country, in order to ensure quality of care.
5. Cancer service delivery along the entire continuum is not adequately available,
accessible and affordable to the majority of the population; as such, patients incur high
out-of-pocket expenditures
6. Currently, patient-centered communication, care and shared decision making in
oncology is inadequately available, hence most patients are not optimally engaged in
their care planning.
7. Some specialized cancer treatment modalities are unavailable in the country requiring
patients to travel abroad. These include bone marrow transplantation, stem cell
treatment, image guided radiosurgery (IGRS), brachytherapy, cyber knife etc. This
results in medical tourism.
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Overview
Cancer control aims to reduce the incidence, morbidity and mortality and to improve the quality
of life in a population through systematic implementation of interventions along the entire
continuum. While comprehensive cancer control addresses the whole population, it also seeks
to respond to the specific needs of the different subgroups at risk in that population.
Table 6: Components of the cancer service provision continuum
Component Description
Primary

One third to one half of cancer cases can

be prevented by reducing exposure to

prevention

known risk factors. Examples of actionable interventions are tobacco control,
environmental, occupational exposures and HPV vaccination. The most effective
approach to primary prevention of cancer involves the whole-of-government, with
a combination of legislation, regulation and fiscal policies and activities to change
community and individual behavior.
Public health messages and promotion should include evidence for specific risk
factors. We now have sufficient knowledge to prevent around 40% of all cancers.

Secondary

Early detection identifies (or diagnoses) the disease at an early stage, when it has

prevention

a high potential for cure (e.g., cervical or breast cancer). Interventions are

(Early

available which permit the early detection and effective treatment of around one

detection)

third of cases. There are two strategies for early detection:
Early diagnosis, often involving the patient’s awareness of early signs and
symptoms, leading to a consultation with a health provider – who then promptly
refers the patient for confirmation of diagnosis and treatment;
Diagnosis and treatment of premalignant lesions
National or regional screening of asymptomatic and apparently healthy
individuals to detect precancerous lesions or an early stage of cancer, and to arrange
referral for diagnosis and treatment.

Treatment

Treatment aims to cure disease, prolong life, and improve the quality of remaining
life after the diagnosis of cancer; this is linked to early detection programs and
follows evidence-based standards of care.

Supportive

Palliative and survivorship care meets the needs of all patients requiring relief from

and

symptoms, and the needs of patients and their families for psychosocial and

palliative
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care and

supportive care. Treatment can be successful only when linked to supportive care

survivorship

services such as nutrition, infection prevention and control and rehabilitation.
Development and implementation of cancer control plans need to be monitored and

Monitoring,

evaluated through tracking of both process and outcome measures. Research, on

evaluation

the other hand, provides new knowledge that can improve service delivery among

and research other cancer control interventions.

Overall status of cancer services provision in the country
Cancer services can basically be provided at two levels: primary health facilities provide
screening and early diagnostic services while facilities at level 5 and above can provide cancer
management services.
a) Structure of cancer management service provision in the country
Cancer treatment is highly specialized and needs to be well coordinated and closely regulated to
minimize untoward effects. Currently, a hub and spoke model has been implemented, with the
national referral hospitals (KNH, MTRH and KUTRRH) serving as the hubs (centers of
excellence) including providing highly specialized services including for rare cancers – sarcoma,
leukemias and childhood cancers. Regional cancer centers have been established in areas with a
high population density and good access mostly at former level 5 facilities where infrastructure
and human resource capacity for certain aspects of cancer care already existed and are expected to
drive regional systems of cancer care by establishing comprehensive cancer centers, driving
awareness, health worker training and referrals within the region. The rest of the county healthcare
facilities within the region are to provide preventive, supportive and palliative services in close
liaison with their respective regional facility. The map below shows the proposed catchment for
each of the regional cancer centers in this model:
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Figure 2: Cancer management services architecture
The republic of India has adopted a similar model of service delivery where hubs will serve a
population of 40 million and spokes serve a population of 10 million. Cancer care is mainly
provided in cancer dedicated facilities, but with multispecialty backing.
b) Status of Cancer Management Services
The health care system in Kenya faces significant limitations in infrastructure and human
resources to effectively provide cancer management services. There are nine (9) well established
facilities currently providing comprehensive cancer management services in Kenya, three (3) of
which are public (KNH, KUTRRH, MTRH) and six (6) private (The Nairobi Hospital, HCG
Cancer Care Kenya, Equra Health Kenya, The Nairobi West Hospital, Texas Cancer Centre,
Aga Khan University Hospital).
There are nineteen (19) external beam radiotherapy machines in the country distributed across the
aforementioned

facilities with eight units (8) in public facilities. The country has only ten (10)

brachytherapy machines with six (6) domiciled in

public facilities. Three (3) more radiotherapy

treatment facilities (regional cancer centers) at Coast General Teaching and Research Hospital,
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Garissa and Nakuru County Referral Hospitals are now functional. while four (4) more county
hospitals; Kisii, Kilifi, Kisumu and Nyeri are already at various stages of setting up radiotherapy
treatment centers. An estimated additional 35 external beam machines are required to treat the
approximately 42,000 patients diagnosed annually whereas there are only 19 external beam
machines currently operational in the country. It is also estimated that only about 23% of cancer
patients currently access comprehensive cancer services.
Nuclear medicine services are available at the Molecular Imaging Center at KUTRRH and at the
Aga Khan University Hospital in Nairobi with the capacity to provide radionuclides (FDGs) for
PET scans within the region. The country does not have capacity yet for bone marrow
transplantation, complex radiotherapy procedures such as cyberknife and robotic surgeries, among
other specialized services resulting in many patients traveling abroad for these services.

Photo: Taskforce meeting at KURRTH
The Kenya Health Facility Assessment conducted in 2018 revealed that mean availability of palliative
care services in Kenya was low with only 3% of health facilities offering the services. It also showed

that the mean availability of tracer items for palliative care like morphine was only 5% among
facilities offering palliative services. Additionally, of the facilities that reported they offer
palliative care services, only 7% had all the tracer items. Persons living with palliative care needs
currently access palliative care services from hospices, government facilities, faith-based facilities
and through community organizations.
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Readiness to offer cancer prevention, management and control services was highest for cervical
cancer at 85%, and lowest for breast cancer care at 6%. Only 2% of facilities were conducting
definitive tests for breast cancer, like fine needle aspiration and core needle biopsy. Only 1% of
facilities had histopathology services. For prostate cancer, digital rectal examination, prostate
specific antigen and surgical intervention were available at 72%, 66% and 29% respectively.
Surgical intervention, which is a common treatment for prostate cancer, was available in 29% of
facilities. Overall, only 1% of facilities reported having colonoscopy services or did stool guaiac
tests, which are the recommended screening tests for colorectal cancer. Treatment options for
colorectal cancer were not readily available, with surgical interventions at 2% and none of the
sampled facilities offering radiation or chemotherapy.
A baseline assessment survey was conducted between August 2018 and January 2019 to identify
gaps in palliative care service provision in Kenya identified the following gaps: Palliative care is
not adequately provided across the healthcare levels; Lack of care for healthcare workers providing
palliative care; Inadequate access to palliative care services; Inadequate care for caregivers of
persons living with palliative care needs; Lack of awareness in the community on the importance
and need for palliative care; Lack of dissemination of palliative policies and guidelines to policy
makers; inadequate capacity for healthcare workers to adequately provide palliative care services;
Lack of recognition of palliative care and career progression by some professional regulatory
bodies and inadequate palliative care student placement while in training.
c) Status of Cancer Prevention, Screening and Early Detection Services
Multi-sectoral level
There exists a huge gap in the implementation and coordination of cancer primary prevention
services at multisectoral level. Interventions to minimize or eliminate the risks to cancer
causation were found lacking. These include but not limited to the following:
1. Preventive programs and interventions in the living and working environment including
the promotion of use of clean household fuels.
2. Substitution of occupational carcinogens with less hazardous substitutes (asbestos, diesel
exhaust fumes, etc.).
3. Programs to avoid release of carcinogenic chemicals into the environment (encapsulation,
closed processes, etc), smoke free environments.
4. Regulations for control of exposure to known carcinogens
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5. Assessing the carcinogenic potential of chemical, biological and physical hazards,
introduce engineering controls to reduce exposure, ventilation and screens (e.g. radon
exposure in buildings).
7. Programs that promote healthy living including developing urban fitness strategies such as
such as pedestrian walkways and cycling lanes) and at health facilities (Vaccination for
HPV, EBV, smoking cessation).
Health Facility Level
As per the Kenya Health Facility Assessment of 2018, most screening, early diagnosis and
treatment cancer services are available in less than 25% of health facilities surveyed. A breakdown
of various priority services is shown in the figure below.
Figure 2: Availability of selected cancer services in health facilities (KHFA, 2018).

A recent baseline survey on cervical cancer screening, early diagnosis and treatment services
conducted in 2021 in 25 counties across the country found that 77% of facilities have not included
cervical cancer screening and treatment services in their service charter. Only about 53% of the
facilities offered cervical cancer screening and of these, only 8% were also able to additionally
offer treatment for precancerous lesions. These health system gaps in service provision apply to
other cancers as well. Kenya is yet to conduct a colorectal cancer screening pilot to enable
population-level rollout as recommended by the WHO. Additionally, the community health
information system does not provide include data on prevalence of screening for cervical cancer
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in the community. As a result, this information is not included as data to be collected by community
health volunteers within the community.
Mobilization of cancer screening at community level is low yet structures for community health
services exist and were recently re-energized through the UHC implementation drive in the year
2020. All 47 counties have a cohort of CHVs who have undergone some community health training
including on NCDs and cancer and are an available resource to build on for cancer education and
screening programs.
c) Status of Cancer services along the Care Continuum
Prevention
Cancer prevention is reduction of risk of developing cancer through avoidance/reduction of
modifiable risk factors, both at individual and at population and environmental level. Since most
cancer risk factors involve various sectors, from infrastructure, public planning, agriculture and
environmental management to behavioral issues, a multi-sectoral approach is necessary.
1. Inadequate cancer information and skills among primary healthcare workers: It was noted that
patients usually are diagnosed late despite attending health facilities for other illnesses.
2. Levels of awareness on prevention and early diagnosis of cancer in the community is very low.

The health-seeking behavior around prevention and early diagnosis is also low. This includes
the understanding on how to navigate the healthcare systems. Also, there are no specific
policies on cancer awareness creation to guide the Ministry of Education (during curriculum
development) and other stakeholders. For instance, the HPV vaccination targeting school going
girls utilized education institutions for awareness creation. However, this intervention was
suboptimal and was not consistent; in addition, the changing school calendar due to the
COVID-19 pandemic has also adversely affected the program. In addition, there are
inadequacies and irregularities in financing for awareness and community outreaches.
3. Weak intersectoral collaboration and regulatory mechanisms among critical regulatory
agencies hinders effective oversight over potential cancer risk factors in the population. For
example, the National Environmental Management Authority and the Pests Control Products
Board (PCPB) lack the requisite human resource and technical capacity to undertake effective
awareness, enforcement and surveillance on environmental exposures that could increase risk
of cancer at the population level.
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4. A lack of investment and coordination to linkages to care at the county level often hinders
effective cancer prevention and early detection strategies. This would enhance timely referrals
to the regional cancer centers.

Cancer Early Detection
Cancer early detection is achieved through screening and early diagnosis. The cancers selected for
screening in Kenya include cervical, breast, colorectal (population-level), prostate and oral
(individualized screening). There is a policy framework to guide both screening and early
diagnosis of cancer (National Cancer Screening Guidelines). Comprehensive training has been
undertaken in 25 counties on cervical and breast cancer screening and treatment equipment made
available to the 47 counties (cryotherapy equipment in the 47 counties, thermal ablation and LEEP
in 25 counties). However, the key challenges noted include low uptake of the cervical cancer
screenings services in the population and low retention of the trained workforce at service
provision points. Mammography equipment is available in all the 47 counties; however, there is a
lack of trained workforce, quality assurance systems and commodities to support an effective
breast cancer screening program. A colorectal cancer screening pilot is yet to be planned,
conducted and evaluated to guide the program roll-out at population level by the Ministry of Health
due to lack of funding.
The key gaps identified in cancer screening include the following:
Health system: fragmented screening and linkage to care mechanisms. There are challenges in
availability and accessibility of screening services. Early cancer diagnosis services at public
facilities are fragmented and provided in various departments.
Community level: challenges facing cancer screening include a discrepancy between knowledge
and the uptake of cancer screening. Presence of myths, stigma, misconceptions and ignorance has
affected cancer awareness and negatively influenced health-seeking behaviors. Cancer fatalism
and attitudes towards seeking care when one is asymptomatic, have also contributed to the low
uptake of cancer screening in Kenya.
Payment for screening services: All cancer screening services in Kenya are financed through outof-pocket payment; this may be contributing to the low uptake of these services.
The Republic of India has invested in strengthening the programming for NCDs at the primary
health care level through direct transfers to the states for facilitating community education, referral
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and screening services. The financing is performance based and is included in the overall health
ministry budget. The focus is on enumeration of households, conduction of assessment using a
standardized checklist to guide referral for further management, use of digital health platforms for
review and referrals and health promotion through observation of health days at the community
wellness clinics.
Cancer Diagnosis
A policy framework (National Cancer Specimen handling guidelines 2020) exists as well as a
recently established National Oncology Reference Laboratory (NORL), whose main roles are to
act as a central reference laboratory to set standards for cancer diagnosis, conduct specialized
cancer testing such as flow cytometry and support counties that lack cancer diagnostic
infrastructure to establish their own infrastructure as they run these tests for them. The NORL is
also supposed to set standards and perform quality assurance functions for all cancer diagnostics
country-wide.
At a health systems level, the barriers identified include unavailability of infrastructure, human
resources, equipment and reagents and lack of specimen referral pathways and specimen handling
knowledge and skills. KEMSA does not procure cancer screening and diagnosis commodities.
Genetic markers tests must be outsourced outside the country; usually very expensive. Currently,
the PET-CT scan at AKUH is the only one available in the country; it has a waiting time of 2-4
weeks with 10 patients served daily; priority given to initial staging. PET scan costs Ksh 70,000
per person; NHIF covers Ksh 40,000. There is a shortage of nuclear medicine physicians. KNH
has a SPECT Gamma camera that has not been used for the past 3 years due to radio-isotopes
procurement problems. The hospital lacks nuclear medicine physician, radio-pharmacist.
Anatomic pathology services are necessary to establish primary diagnoses of cancer, identify
histological tumor types (e.g., squamous cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma) and grade, exclude
coexisting or confounding pathologic processes, and accurately determine the stage of the disease.
Only about 10 county referral hospitals and 6% of level 4 and above facilities have some form of
histopathology services; even where these facilities are available, service provision is frequently
disrupted due to shortage of reagents and personnel. There is lack of standardization in cancer
diagnosis and timely reporting is a major challenge. Furthermore, cancer biopsy is not covered by
NHIF. Waiting time for histo-pathology at many facilities ranges from 14 days to 6 months, due
to manual systems of handling results, lack of human resources, equipment and reagents. Patients
often have to pay out of pocket for their pathology results.
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Medical imaging and endoscopy services for cancer diagnosis: imaging facilities including digital
radiography and mammography equipment, ultrasounds, CT-scans and MRI have been availed to
all the 47 counties under the MES project; however, many of these equipment remain idle due to
shortage of qualified personnel or limited equipment diagnostic capacity. The 0.36T MRI
machines provided under MES have very limited capacity to provide quality pelvic or chest MRI
images forcing many cancer patients to outsource these services where higher Tesla MRI machines
exist for better soft tissue resolution. For endoscopy, which is a key diagnostic and treatment
modality especially for gastro-intestinal cancers, there are major gaps in both equipment
availability as well as trained personnel; with the majority of these services only available at
private or faith-based facilities. While the MES project increased the availability of cancer imaging
equipment, the impact of the project has been hampered by shortage of skilled workforce and
specific machine limitations, for example, the 0.36T MRI cannot do abdominal procedures. Both
diagnostic and treatment endoscopy services are not widely available in most county referral
facilities.
Due to these gaps, most cancers in Kenya are diagnosed at advanced stages, which is a major driver
of poor outcomes. Approximately 68% of cancers are diagnosed in stage 3 or 4. The breakdown
for priority cancers is shown below:

Figure 3: Cancer staging (Kenya National Cancer Registry preliminary report, 2020)
Cancer Treatment
Cancer treatment is a highly specialized service that can only be provided through a
multidisciplinary team, in secondary or tertiary settings. There are three categories of cancer
centers in Kenya:
1. Essential: at least one level of oncology care e.g. chemotherapy centers, surgical care
etc.
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2. Mid-level: At least two levels of oncology care (regional cancer centers, providing cancer
diagnostics and ancillary workups needed, surgical oncology, chemotherapy and
radiotherapy)
3. Comprehensive: provides highly specialized cancer care, including complex diagnostics,
advanced treatment modalities, teaching and research.
Currently, there are five essential centers, five mid-level centers and six comprehensive centers in
the country. Inadequate skilled workforce and equipment for cancer treatment has limited the
provision of cancer treatment services in Kenya. The 2017-2022 National Cancer Control Strategy
has been operationalized to decentralize cancer services by creating three (3) comprehensive
referral centers and ten (10) functional regional treatment centers. In addition, breast and cervical
screening services have been scaled up in 25 counties. The MoH has invested in a three-tiered
cancer health infrastructure through capital investment of medical equipment including
radiotherapy equipment in Nakuru, Garissa, Mombasa and Kisii cancer treatment centers. Most
counties have inadequate human resources to support cancer control and treatment activities.
Human resource capacity building is ongoing across all levels from social workers and allied
health workers to oncology specialists at local, regional, and national levels to form
multidisciplinary oncology teams. There is a need to build a critical mass of oncology specialists;
currently, there is a secondment of specialists, as a stop-gap measure, to the four regional cancer
hubs of Nakuru, Mombasa, Garissa and Kisii.
Health system gaps: In the last few years, cancer services have become more available and
accessible to the populace, through decentralization and establishment of additional tertiary
centers. There however remains a lack of national standardization in cancer management and
regulation of mushrooming cancer treatment centers countrywide. The National Cancer Institute
of Kenya was established in 2012, and one of its core mandates was to regulate cancer centers and
ensure quality of cancer care in the country. However, the operationalization of the regulatory
mechanisms has not been realized partly due to funding and policy constraints. There is loss to
follow-up of patients due to fragmentation of the health system with lack of clear referral pathways
and bi-directional communication within the systems. Additionally, there is a lack of
comprehensive cancer services along the continuum of care from screening to palliative and
supportive care offered at these units. Public cancer treatment referral centres are overcrowded,
lack adequate staff, experience procurement delays of equipment and consumables and have
prolonged turnaround times for laboratory diagnosis which delays treatment initiation.
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There are frequent stock outs of the anticancer drugs both at KEMSA and at health facilities.
Patients purchase the drugs or acquire them through NHIF forms in different hospitals. There are
challenges in access and affordability of treatment assistive devices such as central and peripheral
lines (e.g., chemoports) for chemotherapy use and colostomy bags among other rehabilitative
items. Counselling and psychosocial support services e.g., occupational therapy, nutrition,
rehabilitation etc. for patients are inadequate. Most patients have to travel to a number of different
facilities to receive the various forms of cancer treatment required, ranging from radiotherapy to
specialized cancer surgery.
The cost of cancer treatment is catastrophic for individuals and households; some of the drivers of
this cost are exaggerated and driven purely by greed and vested interests. Specific challenges at
KNH (one of the main public referral center as well as center of excellence in cancer care and
training) include: the clinic space is limited and severely stretched leading to overcrowding;
breakdown of the radiotherapy equipment and limited planning units; lack of proper preventative
maintenance of equipment at the hospital; nuclear medicine department services have stalled due to
radio-isotopes procurement challenges and there is lack of a nuclear-physician in the facility.

Person level gaps: The presence of socio-cultural practices such as use of alternative therapies,
myths around cancer, cancer fatalism and stigma also hinder cancer treatment practices. There is
a general lack of awareness of cancer as a treatable condition.
Financing gaps: Majority of patients have to pay out-of-pocket for diagnostic tests. NHIF only
covers part of the treatment costs, but the coverage is not comprehensive; for instance, patients
requiring eight treatment cycles but only four get covered, etc. Often, opioids that are required for
pain management are out of stock and not covered under NHIF benefits. Ancillary services like
psychosocial support, physiotherapy and consumables like stoma bags, prosthesis, stents are
catered for out-of-pocket by patients. The NHIF cover does not address the needs of pediatric
cancer patients.
Supportive and palliative care and survivorship
Supportive, palliative and survivorship care are critical for cancer treatment outcomes and overall
quality of life for cancer patients. This care should be provided from the point of cancer diagnosis,
and includes pain control, rehabilitative services and psychosocial care. Palliative care training is
not mainstream in most training of health care workers, and this is a missed opportunity. Cancer
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psychosocial support is often ignored; the cost of pain management is high and is frequently borne
solely by patients. There is also poor re-integration of patients back into society.
Recommendations
1. Accelerate and widen the scope of existing cancer education programs focusing on risk factors
and prevention strategies in schools, MDAs, corporate agencies, informal sector, communities,
institutions of confinement and higher institutions of learning through partnerships and
integration leveraging on existing programs.
2. Establish an effective coordination and reporting framework through facilitating partnerships
and collaborations with agencies tasked with cancer risk reduction (i.e., NEMA, PCPB,
KEPHIS, among others).
3. Establish and strengthen cancer screening and early diagnosis programs targeting the priority
cancers, through an integrated approach at all health facilities with support from the National
Government.
4. Have a dedicated allocation extended to counties through conditional grants ring-fenced at the
national level to support mobilization for cancer education, prevention, screening and early
detection at primary health care and include performance-based incentives from the
community level.
5. Strengthen service delivery across the care continuum by incorporating new technologies such
as telemedicine and use of digital health platforms into existing health systems to enhance care
e.g., virtual tumor boards, virtual planning, and advanced diagnostics.
6.

Improve quality of care across the care continuum through mentorship and supportive
supervision leveraging on Kenya Quality Management for Health.

7. Enforce a gate-keeping mechanism that ensures that screening and early detection is conducted
mostly at the primary health care facilities with clearly defined reason for referrals to higher
levels of care for specified interventions.
8. NHIF to comprehensively cover all cancer diagnosis, treatment and supportive care throughout
the treatment journey based on a patient care plan provided by a Multi-Disciplinary Team and
not by treatment modalities.
9. Provide affordable accommodation facilities for patients and their caregivers while attending
treatment sessions, to reduce financial distress/financial toxicity.
10. Create a cancer services dashboard for eligible providers, which shows what services are
available where, by whom, complete with registration number, telephone numbers for seeking
referral and booking information to the public and other healthcare providers.
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11. Leverage on public-private partnerships to enhance service delivery through sharing of
resources such as for radiopharmaceuticals, drugs, blood products, brachytherapy, among
others
12. Restructure the delivery of cancer services in the country by adopting a Hub and Spoke model
for the public owned facilities as follows: (see annex 1)
▪

Establish a national cancer center of excellence preferably at KUTRRH as the National
Cancer Center of Excellence with 3 core mandates: service, training and research as
focus areas. It should include a collegiate system for multi-specialty training and
research, among others.

▪

Operationalize 11 comprehensive national and regional cancer centers at KNH,
MTRH, Mombasa, Nakuru, Garissa, Meru, Kakamega, Kisumu, Nyeri,
Machakos, Kisii as “spokes” of the Hub whose functions will include:

-

Provision of services including chemotherapy, radiotherapy, brachytherapy and
hormone therapy.

-

Provide cancer research and training under guidance by the Hub.

-

Progressively transform all comprehensive cancer treatment centers to have standalone hostel facilities.

-

The regional cancer centers to drive awareness, preventive, supportive, health worker
training and referrals within the region they serve.

-
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5.2.

Thematic Area: Health Financing for Cancer Control

Overview
Cancer causes significant catastrophic health expenditures leading to economic, social-cultural and
psychosocial burden to families and communities at large. When out of pocket payments are
minimal at the time of access to healthcare services, catastrophic health expenditures can be
prevented.
Key Findings
1. Lack of funding, especially for interventions already identified through various
legislations, policies and strategic guidelines thus inadequate budgetary allocation for
cancer prevention and control activities in health and other sectors beyond health.
2. Cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis, treatment and rehabilitation services are often
financed through out-of-pocket payments thus limiting access to these services often
with financial catastrophe.
3. Low uptake of health insurance by the population which contributes to adverse selection
in the utilization of NHIF rendering the cost-pooling ineffective
4. The NHIF Oncology Package is not comprehensive for oncology treatment plans and
does not cover for screening services
5. Rehabilitation and survivorship technologies such as prothesis, chemoports, are not
covered by insurance schemes and so are accessed through out-of-pocket payments
6. Fraudulent practices among the providers who exploit the patients and insurers through
inappropriate treatment modalities that increase their income
7. There are financing gaps to support regulation of cancer medications by Pharmacy and
Poisons Board (PPB), lack of funds for cancer research at the NRF, lack of funding to
support school health programs, lack of funds for PCPB to enable monitoring the
supply, sale and safe use of pesticides as well as awareness creation on safe use of pest
control products among other financing gaps noted in other institutions.
Introduction
Currently, the total health expenditure amounts to 5% of GDP with domestic contribution
amounting to 2% of GDP (World Bank, WHO GHED) which falls way below the 15% as per
Abuja Declaration. Declining donor funding and COVID-19 have contracted the fiscal space
further and with the Universal Health Coverage agenda, NHIF is opined to be the main strategic
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payer for health services. In line with this, efforts have been made to expand the fund pool over
the next five years with the enactment of the NHIF Amendment bill.
Globally, various investment cases for cancer have been done. It is estimated that by implementing
resource appropriate strategies for prevention, early detection and treatment, between 2.4 and 3.7
million lives could be saved each year, 80% of them in LMICs. In economic terms, the value of
the healthy years of productive life that could be saved ranges from USD 331-451 billion, yielding
an estimated return on investments in prevention and treatment ranging from USD 10-230 billion.
The Kenya Health Sector Strategic Plan (2018-2023) theme is to transform the health system with
an aim of achieving universal health coverage. The goal of UHC is to ensure that everyone has
access to the healthcare services they need, of good quality, without getting into financial difficulty
(2). To make progress on UHC, countries must make advances along three dimensions a) expand
priority services, b) reduce out of pocket costs, and c) cover more people (3). UHC reforms
therefore require both health financing, and service delivery reforms. To action on its UHC
commitment, Kenya has implemented several reforms. Key among them include a) the removal of
user fees in health centres and dispensaries b) the introduction of a free maternal health policy
(Linda Mama), c) the expansion of service entitlements covered by the NHIF, d) broader NHIF
reforms, e) a Universal Health Coverage pilot and scale-up.
As per the Kenya Cancer Policy, only 0.5% of the overall health budget was spent on cancer in
2019 despite the disease contributing to 10% of overall disease burden in the country. The costed
National Cancer Control Strategy 2017-2022 estimated that to comprehensively implement this
strategy, at least 10% of the overall health budget would be required annually over the five years.
Existing data available on the National Oncology Dashboard from the Kenya Health Information
System’s MOH 646 Facility Cancer Commodity Dispensing and Requisition Tool estimates that
it will cost between KShs. 450M to KShs. 500M annually to provide the 104 essential cancer
medicines listed in the Kenya Essential Medicines List 2017 at public cancer centers. A recent
HPV testing pilot report for cervical cancer screening also found that the approximate cost of
offering an HPV test at 35 and at 45 years as recommended by WHO, as a single cohort would
cost, on average, KES 500 million, to screen the current cohort of women aged 35 and 45 years;
and an additional KES 25 million to offer treatment for precancer lesions to those found positive.
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World Bank Breast and Cervical Cancer Investment Case 2022
Investing in breast and cervical cancer prevention and control will contribute to Kenya’s universal
health coverage (UHC) agenda by enhancing equity of access to needed quality health services
while providing protection from catastrophic health expenditures. In addition, the long-term
benefits of breast and cervical cancer programs outweigh their costs. Breast cancer interventions
(from screening to treatment) are estimated to save 236,000 lives; while for cervical cancer would
save 159,000 lives over 40 years. While together, these interventions will cost KES 749 billion
over 40 years, representing about a six percent increase over existing public health expenditures,
every Kenyan shilling invested can generate up to 2.3 shillings in return. Investing in breast and
cervical cancer prevention and control will thereby create KES 350 billion in net benefits over 40
years.
World Cancer Report 2020
Various components of the cancer control continuum have varying needs for financial resources
investment; human resources and medicines contribute to the largest share (figure 5). This is due
to the high-cost cancer medications and the long pre-service training necessary for the many highly
specialized cadres for cancer care. The figure below from the World Cancer Report indicates that
human resource takes the largest share of financing in oncology:

Figure 5: Components Percentage contribution of different costs to priority cancer
packages in LMIC (source: World Cancer Report, 2020)
The World Cancer Report 2020 observes that for us to achieve UHC in cancer control we will
require building capacity, reducing financial risks and eliminating inequalities; for these
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aspirations to be achieved, adequate and sustainable financing mechanisms need to be arranged
(figure 6). The figure identifies the financing of key interventions for cancer as one of the critical
levers for achieving UHC by containing the cancer burden.

Figure 6: Components of universal health coverage in cancer control (source: World
Cancer Report, 2020).
Findings by the National Cancer Taskforce
Although the National Hospital Insurance Fund is a key player in the cancer treatment financing
mechanism, the oncology package it provides does not comprehensively cover cancer treatment
and survivorship with patients often requiring paying out of pocket to receive a service even when
they are covered by NHIF. Furthermore, cost of cancer care is further compounded by increasing
indirect costs due to non-availability of drugs and commodities; limited diagnosis and treatment
capacity in public facilities therefore requiring long distance transportation/accommodation costs;
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among other factors lead to further financial catastrophe for cancer patients and their families. The
taskforce also found that NHIF package does not cover for cancer screening and histopathological
diagnosis except for managed schemes and patients have to pay even to get a cancer diagnosis
after a surgical procedure before initiation of treatment and this has contributed to significant loss
to follow ups as well as treatment delays.
Currently in Kenya, cancer services across the care continuum are provided at a cost to the patient
and therefore, patients incur out of pocket expenditures. The Cancer Taskforce engagements,
including the Focused Group Discussion, Key Informant Interviews and Public Hearings, revealed
that cancer continues to cause financial ruin to families and society at large.
A. Financing for Cancer Prevention, Diagnosis and Treatment
i.

There is inadequate financing for cancer prevention – generally prevention initiatives are not
adequately programmed in the country as observed below:
a) Financing for awareness, community outreaches is inadequate and irregular
b) Scheduled and regular screening package under NHIF/other health insurance is either
lacking or sub-optimal
c) There are no specific financial resources availed to implement targeted cancer
communication programs, for example in the school health through training of the teachers
on cancer control topics
d) The HPV vaccination was rolled out in 2019 but there was no sustained advocacy and
social mobilization, due to inadequate funding. As a result, the uptake has been suboptimal.
e) Cancer screening services are accessed via fee for service model and some tests like
mammograms cost as high as KES 10,000 in certain level 6 facilities.
f) Financing gaps in the agencies involved in regulating sectors associated with cancer risk
factors such as NEMA, KEPHIS among others

ii)

Access to cancer diagnosis and treatment involves high out of pocket expenditures and often
leads to financial catastrophe. One respondent stated that ‘one would rather contract HIV than
Cancer, since HIV treatment and follow-up is free’:
a) Patients and caregivers noted that NHIF does not provide sufficient cover for cancer
treatment and patients often must top up cash and even make 2-year advance payments on
their insurance premiums. Further, they noted that NHIF does not cover costs related to
some diagnostic tests e.g., biopsy/histopathology, immunohistochemistry, and genetic
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studies. A significant number are subjected to hold fundraisers to continue their treatment
or rehabilitation.
b) Treatment facilities were frequently stocked out and medicines and commodities were
often lacking. Further, KEMSA reported that some counties still had outstanding bills with
the authority, thereby rendering them unable to procure further stocks of commodities from
the national supplier.
c) Massive costs are incurred by patients due to the limited availability of radiotherapy
infrastructure and services thus making many patients and caregivers to travel to the large
cities for radiotherapy which is very costly. The waiting time for services were very long,
and one patient narrated how she would sleep on benches for days trying to get to see the
specialists at KNH.
d) The costs of cancer rehabilitative products like stoma bags, prosthesis, stents, crutches all
are prohibitive and are fully borne by the cancer patients. Most of these products are not
available in the country. In addition, treatment assistive devices such as chemoports are
also often not available.
e) Financing gaps to support regulation of cancer medications by Pharmacy and Poisons
Board (PPB) and therefore the quality of treatment provided
The greatest hindrance to effective cancer control identified is the underfunding from the National
Treasury, especially for interventions already identified through various legislations, policies and
strategic guidelines.

B. NHIF Role in Financing for Cancer
i.

NHIF has an oncology benefit package that covers all eligible beneficiaries covered by the
Fund. NHIF supported approximately 50,000 cancer patients at a cost of KES 1.4B in the
FY 2019/2020 and KES 1.52B in the FY 2020/21. Cancer accounts for 2.5% of the total
payout by NHIF per year. An additional USD 1 million was spent on overseas treatment
with 31% of the cases being cancer related (pre-covid). The scope of services includes
registration, triage, screening, consultation charges, basic laboratory investigations,
imaging (x-ray and ultrasound), PET scan, health education and counselling, management
(as per the national treatment protocols) using chemotherapy and prescription adjuvants
(within the KEML), radiotherapy and brachytherapy, drug reconstitution, compounding
and administration. The provider payment mechanism is through fee-for-service, capped
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at maximum approved rates; medication is costed and capped at the Pharmacy Benefits
Package rates below:
o Basic chemotherapy (1st line) approved at six cycles per card per year at a cost of
up to KES 25,000 per cycle (against an estimated cost of up to KES. 90,000 for
some cancers e.g., esophageal using KNH costs) while complex chemotherapy (2 nd,
3rd and 4th line) is approved at four cycles per card per year at a cost of up to KES.
150,000 per cycle.
o Radiotherapy approved at 20 sessions (yet most patients will require up to 25
sessions) per card per year at a maximum cost of KES 3,600 per session while
brachytherapy was approved up to two sessions reimbursed at KES 40,000 and one
session of PET scan per year reimbursed at KES 40,000 (against a cost of 69,500
at AKUH; aiming to work with KUTRRH rates)
o Overseas treatment approved up to KES 500,000
o These costs were arrived at based on costs per session -financial cost. NHIF justifies
that 99% of patients are covered by the package. They however noted that they will
be embarking on revising the costing to align with treatment plans as per the
approved standard treatment protocols. NHIF needs to access the cancer registry
data and projections in order to make correct estimates.
ii.

Key Challenges with NHIF Oncology Package
o The NHIF oncology package currently is not tailored for children whose treatment
sessions may take up to two years to complete with significant supportive care and
treatment-assistive devices required; childhood cancers are highly curable with
significant returns on investment and this need to be urgently addressed.
o Limitations to only one CT scan/MRI scan per year is restrictive especially in
cases where patients genuinely require more e.g., a patient on Herceptin will
require 4 CT scans a year.
o NHIF does not provide comprehensive cover for cancer treatment and patients often
have to top up cash and even make 2-year advance payments on their insurance
premiums.
o NHIF

does

not

cover

costs

related

to

some

diagnostic

tests

e.g.

biopsy/histopathology, immunohistochemistry and genetic studies.
o Some of the challenges NHIF encounters in administering the oncology package
include:
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o Limited access points for chemotherapy and radiotherapy, with 53% of them being in
Nairobi.
o Benefit limitations to sessions and not the entire treatment plan
o Costs of medicines, administration, professional and laboratory fees are uncontrolled,
vary within and among facilities, and in most cases, unjustifiably high. Providers also
unbundle the chemotherapy administration, especially for managed schemes.
o Linkage to supportive services: Oncology is an ununiformly utilized package since it
is dependent on other packages like imaging, inpatient and surgical. Further, continued
treatment after overseas interventions via the foreign treatment package is interrupted
by variations in choice of management.
o Unavailability and referral out due to unavailability of medicines, especially in
Government facilities affects the impact of NHIF financing on clinical outcomes.
Further, inconsistent availability and coverage of blood and blood products is
significantly affecting outcomes
o Adverse selection for members receiving the service with some paying premiums for
only two months.
o Trends in utilization suggest that choice of therapy is mainly profit-driven, e.g.,
palliative care which would offer a better alternative in advanced terminal disease is
disregarded for chemotherapy. Further, data point to unnecessary referrals and high
failure rates for Bone Marrow Transplant.
o There have been reported cases of likely underdosing for both chemotherapy and
radiotherapy. This is supported by utilization data at some chemo centers where the
average requisitions go way beyond the operational capacity of the provider.
C. Proposals made during the taskforce engagements regarding financing include:
o Counties to finance and facilitate primary health care workers (at the grass root including
dispensaries and health centers) to conduct cancer awareness and screening in the
community to improve access to screening.
o Social workers and CHVs to be facilitated to conduct home visits to encourage cancer
screening, home based care, psychosocial support and linkages to care.
o Implement the Abuja declaration - 15% of the national budget needs to be allocated to
health.
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o Incorporate public-private partnerships such as FBO, private organizations in the
programming to expand the financing pool for cancer prevention and care services
o Taxes can be increased as long as the cancer management system is streamlined, and
patients stop to suffer so much. Have a cancer fund to benefit cancer patients.
o Fund cancer research aggressively to improve cancer care and prevention.
o Ring fencing cancer funds as in the case of Linda Mama financing scheme for maternal
health
o NHIF cover benefits should be standardized both for civil servants and other Kenyans.
o Handle "cancer as a national disaster."
o Develop economic cases for investment in cancer control. The economic cases to be done
to support the claim for need for more financing includes presenting cost narratives to show
the economic effects of cancer and the interventions when implemented
o

MOH presenting memoranda to national treasury and other key decision-making bodies
as well as prioritizing advocacy for cancer control financing

o Organize forums/engagement sessions between Cabinet Secretaries of Health and Treasury
to explore cancer control costing plans and priorities and advocate for private financing
and synergies.
o MOH should present a detailed cost plan for cancer control before every budgeting cycle
begins.
o County engagement on financing cancer activities, inclusion in their CIDPs, county health
sector strategic plans and annual work plans
o Explore meeting with Treasury Resource mobilization team and approaching other
development partners in HIV/TB/Malaria for integration.
o Advocate with committees of health from county assemblies, parliament, senate, and COG
so that they prioritize cancer and allocate funding.
o Cancer services should be costed and packaged. This should include costing models from
prevention to treatment. NHIF funding for cancer is currently inadequate and should
include screening and prevention. Funding cancer treatment through national budget may
be unsustainable.
The Republic of India has adopted a mixed financing model of both insurance and direct funding
for cancer services. Their national social insurance fund shoulders some of the costs of cancer care
at the primary and secondary level, while treatment costs at tertiary level are fully funded by the
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Government in public owned facilities. Out of pocket payments are majorly done in private
facilities. The Tata Memorial hospital is an ultra-modern tertiary facility developed through a
public-private partnership where care is provided free of cost to patients referred through the public
system and services are charged to private patients.
Recommendations
1. Adopt a mixed financing model that utilizes both insurance and direct funds transfer as
conditional grants to fund cancer control interventions across the care continuum.
2. Increase excise taxes on tobacco and alcohol and introduce taxes for sugar sweetened
beverages (SSBs) and trans fats to make these major risk factors less affordable while directly
funding cancer prevention and control activities through these levies.
3. Conduct periodic investment cases for cancer to make a strategic case for increased
investments.
4. Establish a Cancer Fund to provide overall coordination; identify cancer intervention priorities;
and disburse funds as necessary. The Cancer Fund will support:
a. Cancer Prevention
o public literacy, education and awareness and screening programs
o establish multi-sectoral cancer preventive programs and interventions in the living and
working environment including the use of clean household fuels, substitution of
occupational carcinogens with less hazardous substitutes (asbestos, diesel exhaust
fumes, etc.), programs to avoid release of carcinogenic chemicals into the environment
(encapsulation, closed processes, etc.), develop and introduce regulations for control of
exposure to known carcinogens, assessing the carcinogenic potential of chemical,
biological and physical hazards, introduce engineering controls to reduce exposure,
ventilation and screens (e.g. radon exposure in buildings), discourage behaviors related
to exposure to carcinogens e.g. discourage skin-tanning, smoke free environments,
programs to modify physical environment to stimulate behaviors protecting from
cancer such as walking and cycling, among others
b. Cancer Research in the hub, research bodies, cancer centers, academic institutions
a. Strengthening research infrastructure
b. Capacity development for research
c. Conduct clinical trials on treatment
d. Commodity development
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e. Translation of research to clinical practice
f. Health system strengthening through implementation science
c. Development of specialized cancer workforce including sub-specialization
i.

Development and implementation of a comprehensive HR strategy for specialized
oncology cadres in Kenya including their training plan;

ii.

Spur the development and periodic review of oncology curricula in tertiary
institutions;

iii.

Spur the introduction of new oncology programs as per country need; work with
CUE to develop and implement local programs in oncology sub-specializations

iv.

Provide training scholarships for oncology personnel to build capacity

v.

Retention of specialized oncology HR at national level and deployment based on
need

vi.

Support development of schemes of service for career progression, growth and
retention of key oncology cadres

5. Introduce a policy for provision of free cancer screening and early diagnostic commodities in
primary care facilities and free screening services across all levels of KEPH under the
Universal Health Coverage Benefit Package that incentivizes both the provider and the client
and allocate adequate resources.
6. Establish a Committee of Experts to advise on cancer treatment plans requiring foreign travel
and reimbursed by NHIF to minimize unnecessary expenditure
7. NHIF to reimburse treatment based on patients’ treatment plan and not by treatment sessions;
align its reimbursement policy to a standard rate across all facilities without discrimination and
with no requirement for out-of-pocket payments or top-ups.
8. Expand Schedule 1 to include Tax exemptions for essential cancer commodities and
devices/equipment, chemotherapy and palliative care medicines and rehabilitative
commodities as per the essential lists.
9. Create conducive policy environment and prioritize implementation of policies that support
local production of essential cancer HPTs.
10. Coordinate resource mobilization from both public and private sectors for cancer prevention
and control by establishing a multidisciplinary cancer resource mobilization committee to
explore and optimize other resource mobilization strategies such as:
•

Official Development Assistance (ODA) and Global Access Initiatives for cancer
prevention and control
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•

Innovative financing strategies such as diaspora bonds, crowd funding. Secondary
investment of pooled resource

•

Philanthropy

•

Advance market commitments for new cancer products

•

Adopt relevant regulations under the PPP Act to promote private sector
investment in cancer service delivery.

•

Social welfare initiatives: consider introduction of laws that commit companies
with high turnover as CSR to dedicate a certain percentage of their income to health
initiatives in order to maintain their registration status. Private hospitals could also
be required to treat a certain percentage of poor patients to maintain registration
status.

Photo: Taskforce meeting with NHIF leadership
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5.3 Thematic Area: Health Workforce for Cancer Management
The workforce in cancer management is a diverse team of professionals provides cancer care,
reflecting the complexity of the disease, its treatments, and survivorship care. They include those
with specialized training in oncology, such as oncologists and oncology nurses, other specialists
and primary care clinicians, as well as family caregivers and direct care workers.
Key findings
1. Specialized cancer workforce for cancer management is inadequate in numbers and skill
mix for effective service delivery. In addition, the human resource management for this
workforce is sub-optimal.
2. Training of specialized cancer health workforce is limited by having few local oncology
training programs, challenges in accessing scholarships and fellowships. The existing
health workers' training curricula has inadequate content on cancer screening, early
diagnosis, supportive, palliative care, and research.
3. Many medical professionals are providing oncology services without appropriate training
and qualification. e.g., medical officers/surgeons providing chemotherapy, clinical officers
in oncology, practicing as oncologists against Board requirements i.e., not well supervised
compromising quality of services.
4. The Commission for University Education (CUE) has not approved any oncology
university training in the country yet, because they do not meet the minimum threshold for
approval and as such no applications are submitted to CUE for approval.
5. Lack of schemes of service and career paths, especially for upcoming oncology and allied
professionals e.g., medical physicists, radiation therapy technologists.
6. There are challenges in employment and retention of key oncology specialized personnel.
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Introduction
The highest deficit for healthcare workers is in sub-Saharan Africa and is even more marked
for oncology services. The health care system in Kenya faces significant limitations in
availability of specialized human resources to effectively manage cancer. The continuum of
cancer care requires a multidisciplinary team of experts such as medical oncologists, medical
physicists, surgical oncologists, gynae-oncologists, urologists, radiologists, nuclear medicine
physicians,

pathologists,

hemato-oncologists,

histologists,

cytologists,

nutritionists,

psychologists, radiographers, nuclear medicine technologists, sonographers, researchers,
biomedical engineers among others.
The Kenya Health Policy 2014-2030 emphasizes the need for increased investment in health
infrastructure and human resource capacity at both national and county government’s levels to
support delivery of specialized healthcare services such as cancer. The National Cancer
Control Strategy 2017-2022 strategic objective 3.4 emphasizes the need to improve human
resources for cancer treatment and palliative care through working with training institutions to
develop training in various cancer specialties including but not limited to medical oncology,
radiation oncology, medical physics, oncology nursing, oncology pharmacy, pathology
(histology, cytology), palliative care, surgical oncology, pediatric oncology, radiology and
biomedical engineering among other interventions. The goal is to optimize oncology human
resources capacity for provision of quality cancer care.
It is usually the lack of an adequate number of qualified staff that limits the expansion of cancer
management infrastructure and specialized services including but not limited to radiotherapy
and nuclear medicine. The country, for example, has only 4 pediatric oncologists against 67
required, 18 radiation oncologists against 62 required and 11 medical physicists against an
estimated 131 required to optimally provide these services.
a) Specialized Oncology Workforce
The table below shows various specialized healthcare workers cadres necessary for effective
cancer service provision in Kenya. Also included in the table is the approximate number of
different specialists currently available, compared with the optimum number required, as well
as the distribution where applicable. The table below highlights gaps across all the cadres.
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Table 1: Current Status of Specialized Oncology Human Resources and Gaps 2021
Specialist type
Number
Where they are
Recommended
Current Gaps
available
stationed
number
currently
Medical Oncologists 16
16 medical oncology
5/cancer centre
64
(1 KNH & 5
UoN, 2- MTRH, 1Nyeri, 1- Coast, 1Nairobi Hospital,
AKUH-1, Texas-1, 1
JOOTRH, KUTRRH1, Embu-1)
Oncology
12
(10 (4-KNH,110/cancer centre
130
pharmacists
Nairobi Hospital, 2
MTRH, 1-JOOTRH,
1- Kakamega, 1-Meru,
1- Coast PGH,
Tenwek-1)
Radiation/Clinical
18
18 radiation
6 per
78
Oncologists
oncologists (4-KNH,
comprehensive
1UON, 1-KUTRRH,
cancer centre
2-MTRH, 2- Nairobi
Hospital, 2-MP Shah,
2- AKUH, 1- Coast
PGH, 1- Nairobi West
Hospital, 1 –Nakuru
County, 1 – Meru)
Pediatric oncologists 4
KNH-1, KUTRRH-1,
5 per cancer
65
Kijabe-1, MTRH-1,
centre
Gertrude-1
Gynecological
9
9 gynae-oncologists
3 per cancer
39
Oncologists
(3-KNH, 3-MTRH, 1- center
JOOTRH, 1Garissa,1-AKUH)
Surgical oncologists
6
6 breast surgeons (38 per cancer
122
KNH, 2- AKUH, 1centre
Kijabe)
Hemato-oncologists

5

Oncology clinical
officers

34

To primarily conduct
cancer screening and
treatment of precancer across health
facilities and referral
linkages to care

5 per cancer
centre
50 per county

75
2566
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Oncology nurses

60

Medical physicists

10

5 Masters (2-KNH, 3MTRH)
15 HND (3-KNH, 6MTRH, 1- Kisii, 1
Machakos, 3-Nairobi
Hospital, 1AKUH)
KNH-4, Nairobi
Hospital-1, MP Shah2, Texas-1, MTRH-1,
Equra-1

10/cancer center

140

3/county to also
run radiology QA

131

Therapy
27
15/cancer center
150
radiographers/
Radiotherapy
Technologists (RTTs)
Nuclear medicine
2
AKUH-2
3/cancer center
30
physician
Nuclear medicine
3
AKUH-2, KNH-1,
5/cancer center
50
technologists
GE-1
Palliative care
3
2 per county
94
physicians
Palliative care nurses 328
20 per county
940
Cancer registrars
30
3/cancer centre
30
(HRIOs)
Pathologist
150
5/county
250
Radiologist
300
5/county
250
Psycho-oncologist
1
2/cancer centre
31
Cytotechnologist
40
4/county
54
Cytologists
50
2/county
44
Histotechnologist
40
4/county
54
Geneticist
1
2/cancer center
31
Reconstructive
11
32
21
Surgeons
Occupational/physiot
5/centre
235
herapists
Nutritionists
5/county
235
Genetic counselors
0
1/county
47
Pain specialists
10
1/county
37
Cancer Research
5/cancer center
80
Scientist
NOTE
1. The numbers are based on the current workforce and the number that would be
required to provide the service optimally. The workforce numbers projections
are based on the proposed hub and spoke structure requirements in the next five
years
2. Telemedicine can enable efficient utilization of the human resources available
3. Some specialists can also offer services in other departments, not just cancer services.
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The republic of India has a substantial oncology workforce with a rich mix of personnel from basic
to super-specialized skill level. In the public sector, the oncology workforce worked full time in
their stations of work.
Local Oncology Training Capacity
Cancer Treatment Specialists Training
i. Clinical Oncology - Locally, about two out of every three cancer patients will
require radiotherapy services during the course of their treatment. To address
this need, a few Kenyan doctors are currently in training in clinical/radiation
oncology in universities abroad. In addition, in 2019, the government initiated
training in radiation oncology at the University of Nairobi. To date, 23 Kenyan
doctors have enrolled in this local training program and their deployment plan
post qualification to regional hubs is being finalized.
ii.

Medical Oncology -The University of Nairobi runs a medical oncology training that has
trained about 9 medical oncologists so far. A new program at Aga Khan has just been
approved.

iii.

Oncology Nursing - Oncology nursing programs are ongoing at the University of Nairobi,
Kenyatta University, Nairobi Hospital, Moi Teaching and Referral, Nairobi Hospital,
Kenyatta National Hospital and AKUH.

iv.

Medical physics; A medical physicist’s academic education program is ongoing at the
Technical University of Kenya though faces significant faculty and funding challenges.

v.

Therapy radiographers: A training program has been in place at the Jomo Kenyatta
University of Agriculture and Technology

vi.

Nuclear medicine: There is currently no local training program and no faculty to initiate
this. However, the need for initiation of a local training in nuclear medicine needs to be
addressed.
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vii.

Surgical Oncology - Globally, 80% of all cancer patients will require a surgical procedure
and a third will require more than one procedure. Most of the surgical oncology procedures
locally are done by general surgeons; and training of surgical oncologists has lagged behind
other specialties: - Gynae-oncologist training is ongoing at University of Nairobi and Moi
University and so far about 10 have been trained.
-Other surgical oncology specialties: There are very few breast cancer surgeons,
colorectal, prostate and esophageal cancers and all trained abroad although there is evidence
that investment in training these surgical cadres have a high return on investment. There is
heterogeneity of training in the general surgery programs resulting in the surgical
procedures performed in different ways, resulting in mixed surgical outcomes for cancer
patients and this needs to be addressed.

Cancer Diagnostics Specialists training
i.

Anatomical pathology: There are only two local universities training pathologists in
Kenya

yet

highlighting

their

role

in

diagnosis

of

cancer

in

anatomical

pathology/histopathology labs in their training curriculum is necessary to dictate further
management of cancer.
ii.

Cytologists/Cyto/Histotechnologists: Only the University of Nairobi is training cytology
and cytotechnologists and histotechnologists are trained by the various Medical Training
colleges.

iii.

Breast radiologists: Despite breast cancer being the leading type of cancer in Kenya and
mammography indicated as the screening modality of choice in Kenya as the per National
Cancer Screening Guidelines, there are only two trained breast radiologists in Kenya and
local fellowship programs are lacking.

iv.

Interventional radiology: There are very few interventional radiologists in the country; the
University of Nairobi has just started training in this area.
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v.

Diagnostic Nuclear medicine: There is currently no local training program and no faculty
to initiate this. However, the need for initiation of a local training in nuclear medicine needs
to be addressed in view of the planned expansion of PET infrastructure.

vi.

Geneticists: There is only one geneticist in the country and no local training programs
despite the need for geneticists in hereditary cancers such as retinoblastoma and breast
cancer among others.

Palliative and Supportive Care Training
While the majority (70%) of our patients are diagnosed with late disease, there are only 3 palliative
care physicians in the country and no formal local training programs exist. Nurses with palliative
care skills are also inadequate. The National Palliative Care Policy has emphasized the need to
spur development of human resources in this area across all levels of care.
The republic of India has robust health workforce training programs including in oncology and
various cancer centers and institutes in India have developed innovative training programs in
various oncology fields, in form of short courses, fellowships and master’s programs. A number
of these are available for prospective Kenyan students.
Research scientists
The country has a sizable research workforce, domiciled at KEMRI and various academic
institutions. However, the majority of these are not cancer-specific researchers, and therefore there
are no cancer specific research programs and clinically focused research to direct clinical care and
best practices in cancer service delivery and needs to be addressed.
Note: in addition to local training, these training opportunities and fellowship programs are
available in various countries including Egypt, Uganda, India, UK, China, Turkey and South
Africa. Several local students have been trained/are pursuing various training programs outside the
country; and this complements local training. There are also a few faith-based and private
institutions that train in certain skill sets that complement oncology care, such as endoscopy and
surgical skills like neurosurgery and pediatric surgery.
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b) Primary Health Workforce
The primary level of care is the first point of interaction for cancer care. In Kenya, it has been
identified as a key contributor to late cancer diagnosis due to challenges such as a low index of
suspicion among primary health care workers, lack of standardization of care, poor referral systems
and weak patient navigation structures. Although the primary health care workers have a key role
in cancer screening, early diagnosis, supportive care, pain management and management of
various comorbidities, there is limited skills and capacity to provide basic cancer services among
clinical officers, nurses and doctors partly due to lack of appropriate cancer content in their training
curricula in the various tertiary institutions with most relying on on-job training to offer these
services and this needs to be urgently addressed for sustainability. For example, a recent baseline
assessment on cervical cancer in 25 counties found that 88% of the primary health workers
working in the service delivery points (MCH/FP clinic, CCC, GOPC) are not trained on cervical
cancer screening and treatment hence do not provide the services.
The cancer task force made the following observations on the status of cancer workforce in the
country:
1. Primary health care workers are vital in cancer care. Their role spans from awareness creation,
screening and probable diagnosis of cancer patients necessitating further specialized care
depending on findings. However, there is inadequate training of these cadres on basic cancer
screening and early diagnosis to enable timely referral.
2. MDT is the current standard of care in effective and comprehensive treatment of cancer
patients. The need to incorporate various disciplines in care enables holistic management of
the cancer patient and reintegration into the working society was lacking in some facilities.
Tertiary care facilities have MDT meetings to discuss some patients and chart a way forward.
This approach should be afforded to all cancer patients.
3. Lack of adequate specialized oncology care personnel. Need for training came up especially
in the oncology program for nurses, various oncology specialists and allied professionals,
nuclear medicine and diagnostic specialties like pathology and radiology. There are few
programs doing this locally and those trying to start fellowships in these areas need support.
4. Investment in the palliative care workforce was largely overlooked and not adequately
strengthened. Prohibitive policies prevent academic institutions from increasing the nursing
workforce in oncology nursing and palliative care. In addition, there is a deficiency of pain
specialists in the country, with less than 10 pain specialists offering the service countrywide.
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Pain management including regional blocks, is a key component of cancer care and would
require training of anesthesiologists to meet this need.
5. The breadth of exposure in onco-pathology for pathologists who are trained in general human
pathology is suboptimal. Currently, the length of exposure in histology and cytology is
approximately 6 months for trainees pursuing general human pathology. Programs that train
in anatomical pathology separate from clinical pathology offer increased exposure to oncopathology.
6. Some of the international training which the oncology students were undertaking was ad hoc
and needed a harmonized framework to meet the needs for the oncology care locally.
7. There is great need for psychosocial support for those with cancer and their families, yet
healthcare workers have limited capacity to offer such services and support. Many people view
cancer as a death sentence or a curse, hence underscoring the need for counselling and
supportive care. This creates a need for capacity building on health workers concerned with
counselling to meet the psychological needs of the cancer survivors and caregivers.
8. There is a gap of regulation of the oncology workforce as regards scope of practice and lack
of awareness both in the community and the rest of the healthcare workforce itself on the roles
and responsibilities of different cadres of oncology specialists. This has resulted in exploitation
of patients.
9. Despite the shortage in personnel, there is sub-optimal absorption of the trained specialized
oncology workforce into respective service provision areas. For example, many oncology
nurses are unemployed. This impairs service provision, even when some of these specialists
are available.
10. A number of trained personnel leave the country for better employment opportunities in other
countries/regions. The numbers are not well known and should be documented.
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Recommendations
1. Develop and implement an Oncology Human resource Development Plan for Kenya. Establish
a Committee to address this critical gap with incorporation of all key stakeholders. The
committee to urgently formulate a cancer training and workforce development plan, guide on
retention of highly skilled cancer personnel, scope of practice for training programs,
formulation of career paths and schemes of service, as well as determine funding and other
resources required. The committee can also advise on core curricula for ongoing oncology
training, appropriate content and scope of practice for oncology training.
2. Enhance local capacity for training specialized cancer health workforce by establishing more
local training programs across the care continuum, guided by need and the ability to train
locally. Encompass mentorship in these training programs. Prioritize surgical oncology
programs and ensure pathology training is divided into anatomical pathology and clinical
pathology programs with distinct scope of practice.
3. Provide dedicated training scholarships and opportunities for eligible health care workers to
receive specialized oncology training locally and abroad, including through exchange
programs and government-government frameworks.
4. Incorporate appropriate cancer content into the curriculum for all training programs for
primary health workers, especially on prevention, screening and early detection to include
community health workers.
5. Establish programs for developing a coordinated cancer-specific research workforce who will
prioritize focused research to improve clinical care and best practices in cancer service
delivery.
6. Establish a national database of available cancer workforce with clear mechanisms of
professional regulation and conduct regular audits to ensure professionals practice within
their scopes of practice.
7. Provide supportive supervision or mentorships and regular in-service training for the health
workforce providing cancer services.
8. Support oncology specialist training and deployment of the qualified specialists to areas of
need.
9. Enforce the CUE requirements for oncology training programmes.
10. Establish a multi-disciplinary team of experts to review and advise on requests for treatment
referrals out of the country and the use of high-cost medications
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11. Establish a collegiate system for cancer multi-specialty training at the national cancer center
of excellence.
12. Develop and enforce a clear policy requiring all specialists working in the public health
sector to be full-time employees and ensure they are properly incentivized to optimize
service provision
13. Maintain a list of registered facilities and providers authorized to provide cancer care that is
readily accessible to the public
14. Liaise with professional societies such as the Kenya Society of Hematology and Oncology
(KESHO), Oncology Nursing Chapter (ONC) etc. to address needs of professional
differentiation, training and accreditation of cancer professionals
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5.4 Thematic Area: Health Products and Technologies
Introduction
Access to essential health products and technologies is critical to the goals of cancer treatment
which include cure, prolongation of life and improvement of quality of life. Essential medical
products must be available at all times at the appropriate level within the health-care system. WHO
promotes an essential medicines concept and defines essential medicines as those that satisfy the
Key findings
1. Frequent stock outs of cancer medicines and supplies at public health facilities with low refillrates limiting availability
2. High cost of cancer medicines and other essential cancer commodities with high out-of-pocket
expenditures and limited coverage by health insurers limiting affordability
3. There is high price variability and fluctuations across facilities and at KEMSA.
4. Out of the KEML 2019 recommended 100 essential anti-cancer medicines, KEMSA is stocking
45. Priority screening and some supportive and rehabilitative commodities are not in stock.
5. KEMSA is unable to procure from local manufacturers due to legal bottlenecks but is able to
float international tenders.
6. Insufficient capacity at the Pharmacy and Poisons Board for robust post-market surveillance to
monitor the quality of cancer medicines currently in use and to ensure there are no substandard
or falsified products.
7. Low confidence in the quality and capacity of cancer treatment locally among the population
affecting acceptability of services offered.
8. Minimal support for local production of cancer health products and technologies even where
inherent institutional capacity exists.
priority health-care needs of the population (WHO, 2011m). The Global Action Plan for
Prevention and Control of NCDs 2013-2020 targets 80% availability of affordable basic
technologies and essential medicines required to treat major NCDs including cancer. The WHO
2004 Framework on Access to Medicines describes four key areas to ensure access: a rational
selection of medicines, adequate financing, affordable pricing and reliable supply chain systems.
The Kenya Cancer Policy 2019-2030 and the National Cancer Control Strategy 2017-2022 both
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provide for streamlining of the supply chain systems to ensure availability, accessibility and
affordability of quality, safe and efficacious health products and technologies for prevention,
screening, diagnosis, treatment and monitoring of cancer1,2.
The Cancer Taskforce sought to determine whether these aspirations are being met and elicit the
existence of gaps & opportunities for improvement, to ensure consistent access to these
commodities. To achieve this, the Taskforce engaged various stakeholders, ranging from
regulators (Pharmacy and Poisons Board), Kenya Medical Supplies Authority (KEMSA), NHIF,
health facilities, cancer survivors, caregivers, the general public, development partners and other
stakeholders; and received written memoranda across a wide range of cancer supply chain domains
including product registration, quality, access and pricing. Further, the Taskforce also undertook
a desk review of polices, strategies and surveys that touch on cancer commodities and supplies.
Findings
Product registration
The Pharmacy and Poisons Board (PPB) is mandated to register health products and technologies,
including oncology products. This includes assessment of the product dossier/scientific details of
products submitted by the manufacturer, desk reviews and physical site inspections to the
manufacturing plants to ensure adherence to standards (Good manufacturing practices- GMP).
GMP inspection of sites is at times delayed due to funding challenges thus causing delay in
registration of medicines. It takes about six months for first evaluation (not approval) and about 618 months for the entire process. However, oncology products can be fast tracked if need arises,
as long as the applications are complete, and any queries are responded to promptly.
The process of oncology products registration is currently activated and driven by suppliers and
manufacturers and not by country’s commodity needs.
Pre-market quality control, pharmacovigilance and post-market surveillance
While there is need to conduct in-depth chemical, biological, pharmaceutical and clinical
assessment of all products, including bioequivalence studies for oncology products, this is often
not feasible due to cost, infrastructure and human resource capacity gaps with only 3
assessors/experts in this field. This necessitates PPB to rely on manufacturers to give product
analysis; instead of the regulator doing an independent analysis. There are however plans to set up
a bioequivalence centre in the country. There is also regional harmonization through the East
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Africa Community (EAC) for assessment of cancer medicines, including efforts to develop
regional guidelines for assessment of biological products.
PPB conducts on average two post market surveillance surveys per year, sanctioned by a Technical
Working Group on Pharmacovigilance and Post market Surveillance (comprising of Division of
Health Products and Technologies, PPB, KEMSA, Academia, Research and MoH Strategic
Programs- TB, HIV, Malaria). However, post-market surveillance for oncology products is yet to
start despite complaints from health workers about questionable therapeutic effectiveness of some
medicines. Cancer medicines are costly so doing market sampling is expensive. PPB also have to
send samples abroad due to limited local analytical capacity; shipping these products abroad is
expensive compared to if this would be done locally. Further, primary working standards and
reference samples for some oncology products are lacking in the country. Chemical reference
standards have to be procured from abroad and these can take long to arrive in the country. There
is also a challenge with physical infrastructure, particularly equipment gaps for analysis of
oncology products.
Nevertheless, PPB plans to do a basic post-market surveillance for oncology medicines soon (part
of current strategic plan) – focusing largely on product information literature, product labelling,
registration status before there is sufficient funding, infrastructure, and human resource capacity
for laboratory analysis.
Access to cancer health products and technologies
Majority of the stakeholders engaged stated that cancer medicines and other commodities are often
unavailable in health facilities and some of the drugs are not available in-country. Patients and
caregivers noted with concern the frequent stock outs of cancer medicines in public facilities even
when health insurance is available which affected adherence and treatment outcomes.
At Kenyatta National Hospital, the Taskforce was informed of a stock out rate of about 40% for
anticancer medicines. Public health facilities also reported that delays in procurement of drugs
contributes to stock-outs. It also emerged that there are frequent stock outs of palliative care
medicines. Often, opioids that are required for pain management are out of stock and not covered
under NHIF. Indeed, a review of the KHFA corroborated the assertions of the stakeholders about
the low mean availability of palliative care medicines as shown in the figure below, with mean
availability of morphine being 15% among facilities expected to stock it 3.
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Infectious disease medicines availability

70%

Non-communicable disease medicines
availability

42%

Palliative care medicines availability
Mental health and neurological medicines
availability

36%
21%

Figure 7: Mean availability of essential medicines by category
Source: Kenya Harmonized Health Facility Assessment 2018/19
In addition, the stock-outs of oncology medicines in public facilities further contracts treatment
access from the National Hospital Insurance Fund (NHIF) perspective due to the variance in
reimbursement rates between public and private facilities. This means that a patient who started
treatment in a public facility which experiences stock-out may end up receiving partial treatment
when they transition to the private facility due to the higher cost of care, that will be reimbursed
by the static NHIF oncology package.
To address the issue of access to cancer commodities, the Ministry of Health has defined an
essential list of 100 anticancer medicines in the Kenya Essential Medicines List (2019) 4. The
National Cancer Screening Guidelines, the National Cancer Treatment Protocols 2019 and the
National Guidelines for Establishment of Cancer Centers also provide guidance on the priority
commodities, supplies, devices and equipment for cancer screening, diagnosis and treatment in the
country 5–7. The Kenya Medical Supplies Authority (KEMSA) started stocking cancer medicines
in 2019 with technical support from the National Cancer Control Program to leverage on
economies of scale for pooled procurement while ensuring quality of the cancer medicines. MEDS
and private suppliers also supply anticancer medicines with KEMSA being the predominant
procurement and supply chain management institution for oncology medicines and commodities
in the public sector. KEMSA have in stock 45 of the essential anticancer medicines and plans are
underway to procure another 15 which were initially non-responsive. The tender for supportive
and rehabilitative commodities including stents, chemoports and chemotherapy safety devices
failed; they plan to retender soon. Equipment is tendered by request. KEMSA does not stock HPV
kits for cervical cancer screening currently, but stool occult blood and PSA tests are available. The
process of requisition and supply of cancer medicines and commodities from the counties and
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facilities is consumption driven with oncology medicines having a good fill rate and lead time
because they are delivered by courier within 48 to 72 hours. Challenges experienced by KEMSA
include budgetary constraints, non-responsive tenders, inaccurate forecasting resulting in expiries
of cancer medicines and a non-favorable reputation borne from historical events. Counties as at
the time of the Taskforce visit owed KEMSA up to Ksh. 2.5B, a situation that has tied up the
institution’s substantial capital. At present, KEMSA’s debtors are required to clear debts before
additional orders are processed.
KEMSA is planning to increase the product range for cancer screening, diagnosis and treatment in
alignment with guidance from the NCCP, MOH guidelines and the essential medicines list.
Looking ahead at the supply chain management, KEMSA is now linked to the National Oncology
Dashboard which pulls data from the KHIS MOH 646 to allow for monthly consumption reporting,
quantification and forecasting, leveraging on the supply chain management systems for other wellestablished programs such as NVIP, NASCOP and Family Planning. To further improve access,
participants of public hearings and cancer survivors focus group discussions suggested
establishment of more cancer centers, decentralization of cancer medicines to sub county facilities
and provision of screening commodities to health centers and dispensaries.

Cost of cancer commodities
The WHO Technical Report on pricing of cancer medicines and its impacts, 2018 revealed that in
Kenya, patients have to bear the full cost of medicines for majority of oncology medicines. Of the
44 essential oncology medicines listed in the report, only one (imatinib) is available to eligible
patients at no cost to them, while 7 medicines are available at 25-50% cost to patients8.
During the Taskforce engagements, patients and caregivers noted with concern that medication
and diagnostics related to cancer were very expensive. They also decried the high cost of cancer
rehabilitative products such as colostomy and urostomy supplies like stoma bags, base plates,
pouches, ostomy cream, powder, barrier ring, adhesive strips, prosthesis and crutches. These
products are not covered under NHIF and they recommended that should have a zero-rated tax. A
participant from a public hearing noted that ‘social workers keep waiving basic registration costs
but not cancer treatment’. NHIF supports part of the costs of cancer medicines during treatment
and post treatment. It is apparent that middlemen contribute to high pricing and the current open72

tender procurement system does not always lead to competitive prices. Furthermore, KEMSA is
legally unable to negotiate directly with manufacturers for lower pricing and amendment of the
Public Procurement Act is required to facilitate this. The Act enables pooled procurement of anticancers, meaning that this coupled with direct engagement with manufacturers once the law allows
would eliminate middlemen and effectively lower costs of anticancer drugs. There are also
discussions of pooled procurement at the East African Community regional level and countries
have been asked to submit lists of drugs for pooled procurement at regional level where anticancers could benefit from economies of scale.
The Taskforce determined that prices of cancer medicines vary across facilities despite sourcing
them from KEMSA at similar prices due to varying price markups as demonstrated in the below
illustration from KHFA report.

Figure 8: Prices of medicines (procurement vs. patient) across categories of medicines, Kenya
2018
Source: Kenya Harmonized Health Facility Assessment 2018/2019
The cost of health products and technologies in India is significantly lower that other countries
including Kenya which is a major driver to keeping the cost of health services away. Further, there
is strong government incentive and facilitation to drive indigenous manufacturing of HPTs. The
Indian government has implemented price control for HPTs and health services. Manufacturers in
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India are willing to collaborate with the Kenyan government to explore ways of reducing cost of
cancer medicines.
Suggestions were given to the Taskforce that there is need to cap prices of oncology products and
have a pricing policy that regulates prices and mark ups. During the Taskforce’s tenure, an
advisory committee at MoH (MAPAC) had been formed on price regulation and generic
prescribing and dispensing. The findings in this report will be availed to ensure that the oncology
product pricing is well addressed in the committee’s scope.
Drugs need to be made affordable and accessible in government facilities as a priority. Government
should consider subsidizing the cost of cancer drugs and supplies and expanding coverage by
NHIF. Relevant laws and regulations, including the Finance Act need to provide for subsidies for
cancer commodities or tax waivers. There is also need to amend the procurement laws to allow
direct engagements with manufacturers to eliminate middlemen especially for oncology products.
In addition to zero rating cancer medicines, there is need for direct funding by government or
donors for cancer medicines so that they are availed at no cost to the patient just like malaria, TB
and HIV drugs. The Ministry of Health has already been setting aside funds annually for the past
three years to support counties in the provision of oncology commodities at the newly established
regional chemotherapy centers. However, this is way below the estimated annual cost of Ksh. 500
million required annually for provision of the 100 essential chemotherapy medicines and
rehabilitation commodities at the regional cancer centers and the three National Referral Hospitals
from the current consumption data reported on MOH 646 and pulled to the National Oncology
Dashboard. As counties are encouraged to have better budgetary allocations to cancer
commodities, the Ministry of Health has proposed to increase the support to about Ksh. 700 million
annually in the medium-term expenditure framework (MTEF) 2022/23-2024/25 through a
conditional grant proposal.
Development partners advised that lessons learnt in the immunization field and other program
commodities be applied for oncology products supply chain e.g., global, regional and national
pooled procurement systems. There is need to support the current African Union efforts at pooled
procurement, and regional or local manufacturing to bring down the cost of cancer medicines and
other commodities9.
During the visit to KEMRI, the Taskforce found that there is a production center for translating
research into products that is already producing the following items:
a. Rapid tests for HBSAg and HIV and COVID-19 – Can leverage on this capacity to expand
screening programs for HBSAg and develop a rapid kit/point of care diagnostics for HPV.
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b. Proficiency Testing Panels – Can leverage on this to develop panels for HPV/HBV/HCV
etc.
c. Virus Transport Media – Can leverage on this to develop VTM for HPV testing among
others
d. KEMRI has an interest in vaccine production. Potential to locally produce HPV vaccine.
e. Hand sanitizers
f. TBcide decontaminant
g. Kemizyme enzymatic cleaner for surgical instruments and endoscopes.

Access Programs for Cancer Medicines
Access pricing is one of the mechanisms for improving access and reducing the cost of medicines
to the patient. The main access programs for cancer in Kenya include:
1. Glivec® International Patient Assistance Program (GIPAP), is a comprehensive global
cancer access program, providing a drug, Glivec® free of charge, on humanitarian aid to
eligible patients. The program is available in over 80 developing countries worldwide.
Over 60,000 patients worldwide have received free Glivec through GIPAP in partnership
with The Max Foundation to date. The commercial price of Glivec® is about Ksh.300, 000
per patient, per month’s dose which is beyond the reach of ordinary citizens. The Kenya
GIPAP program has the following partners: (i)

Government of Kenya: Recognized GIPAP as an official aid funded program
through a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with MAXAID

(ii)

MAX Foundation

(iii) Participating Consultant Oncologists
(iv)

JOOTRH, Nakuru Level 5 Hospital, MTRH, Mombasa County Referral Hospital,
Nairobi Hospital

(v)

KEMSA as the warehousing and distribution center

2. Novartis Access Kenya: This program was launched in 2015 and provided 15 affordable
medicines to treat cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, respiratory illnesses and breast cancer
at 1 USD per treatment, per month. The breast cancer medicines under the program
included Tamoxifen, Letrozole and Anastrozole. However, the program is no longer
active. There are ongoing efforts to extend the program.
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There is need to negotiate for access pricing for more oncology products, leveraging on the
economies of scale provided by increased access, coupled with enhanced early detection and the
additional regional oncology units established.
Conclusion
While KEMSA stocks some oncology medicines with a good lead time of 48-72 hours, cancer
health products are still largely unavailable and inaccessible at health facility level due to
budgetary constraints, nonresponsive tenders especially for rehabilitative commodities, and
inaccurate forecasting due to lack of accurate consumption driven data. There is need for continued
training of oncology pharmacists on accurate and timely reporting on MOH 646. It is worrying to
note that KEMSA barely stocks cancer screening and rehabilitative commodities. The high cost
and price variation in oncology products and devices is attributed to lack of regulation of price
mark ups, high taxation, reliance on importation and narrow scope of NHIF coverage. Pre-market
control and post market surveillance of oncology products and devices has not been mainstreamed
by the Pharmacy and Poisons Board/National Quality Control Laboratory (NQCL) due to budget,
infrastructural/equipment and human resource gaps.
Recommendations
1. Improve access to screening, diagnostic and treatment commodities for all eligible persons
in line with the provision of the national cancer screening and treatment guidelines.
2. Include basic screening commodities and systemic therapies in cancer packages for UHC
minimum benefit package and NHIF and make them routinely available at the relevant
facility level of care.
3. KEMSA to expand the of range of cancer HPTs available and eliminate shortages and stock
outs.
4. Improve mean availability of essential cancer HPTs (screening, diagnosis, treatment,
rehabilitative and palliative) at health facility level to the recommended 80% by 2025
through increased budgetary allocation, improved supply chain management and reporting.
5. Strengthen quality assurance and quality control for cancer HPTs through improved
regulation by PPB and Kenya Nuclear Regulatory Authority (KNRA).
6. Address human resource shortages and capacity, as well as physical infrastructure and
allocate sufficient resources for post-market surveillance of oncology HPTs at PPB and
KNRA.
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7. Zero-rate cancer medicines and products, including essential chemotherapeutic agents,
breast prosthesis, implants, stoma bags and any other technologies required for cancer
diagnosis and care to improve affordability. Further, offer tax breaks for local industries
producing consumables for cancer care.
8. Introduce a pricing policy for price regulation, especially on price mark-ups on cancer
HPTs to enable direct price control. Cancer screening, diagnostic and treatment
commodities should be gazetted as essential commodities subject to price capping as per
the provisions of the Price Control (Essential Goods) Act, 2011 10. Fast-track finalization
and implementation of the price control policy being developed by the Ministry of Health.
9. Pharmacy and Poisons Board to regulate distributors and suppliers to ensure only prequalified agents are allowed to deal with chemotherapeutic agents
Strengthen pooled procurements (local and regional) of cancer HPTs to allow better price
negotiations, price sharing and infrastructure sharing where necessary such as for postmarket surveillance to ensure quality of medicines.
10. Institute policies to promote and regulate use of approved generics and stringent-regulatory
authority for approved biosimilars to reduce costs of cancer care.
11. Spur and facilitate local manufacturing of HPTs
12. National Government to encourage structured access programs for cancer HPTs with
judicious Public-Private Partnership frameworks for sustainability
13. Support and encourage phase three (3) and four (4) Clinical trials for new cancer drugs and
technologies being introduced in the country.
14. Build into place sustainable access programs in partnership with pharma to ensure
consistent access to medications.
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5.5 Thematic Area: Cancer Health Information Systems and Research
An oncology information system supports the provision of integrated care and long-term treatment
for cancer patients by collecting data during various stages of cancer care which includes
screening, prevention, diagnosis, treatment, palliative care and end-of-life care
Key findings
1. All medical institutions are obliged to notify all newly diagnosed cancer cases to the
National Cancer Registry as per the provision of the Kenya Cancer Prevention and
Control Act, No. 15 of 2012
2. Cancer screening and treatment service delivery and commodity management data
tools are available
3. There is a dashboard on cancer treatment and commodity management data
maintained by the Ministry of Health (adt.nascop.org).
4. The challenges in monitoring and evaluation relate to information generation, data
collection, reporting, data demand and use due to inadequate capacity, resources and
tools. This makes detection of gaps upstream, root-cause analysis and prompt
intervention difficult.
5. Low prioritization of cancer research.
6. In adequate cancer research funding
7. Cancer research is not coordinated and fragmented across many entities (KEMRI,
National Research Fund, Academic entities, Regulatory agencies, etc.) with no central
repository for research findings, policy, programming, and practice.

Introduction
Cancer data is important within the cancer control continuum as it helps to document the cancer
burden, informs policy change, guides resource allocation and also helps to generate research
hypothesis to guide necessary action. Historically, cancer data has not been well established and
research-based cancer registries were traditionally established by Kenya Medical Research
Institute at Nairobi and Eldoret. Available surveillance data is collected retrospectively through
active abstraction of patient-level data from patients’ files and collated into hospital-based
registries which feed into a population-based cancer registry. However, there has been lack of
timeliness in reporting with limited collation of data from private laboratories, civil registration
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and vital statistics unit and community, among others, affecting the completeness,
representativeness and quality of this data. As a result, the country has relied on international
modelled estimates, the Global Cancer Index (GLOBOCAN) based on the limited number of
population-based registries and sub-optimal reporting through the routine surveillance systems.
The other important source of cancer data is service utility data tools (registers and summaries) for
screening, diagnosis and treatment which have recently been made available through the Kenya
Health Information System. Other sources of cancer data include periodic health surveys such as
the Kenya Demographic Health Survey (KDHS), the STEPWISE survey (STEPS) and research
publications.

Figure 9: Sources of cancer data

Findings
a) Cancer Registration
There is need to invest on cancer registries and improve on cancer reporting to capture disease
burden correctly. Cancer registries have been shown to be critical for tracking cancer burden and
trends, and informing cancer research, planning and monitoring the implementation of cancer
control measures. The Kenya Cancer Prevention and Control Act, No. 15 of 2012 provided for
establishment and maintenance of a National Cancer Registry by the National Cancer Institute of
Kenya. All medical institutions are thus obliged to notify all newly diagnosed cancer cases to the
National Cancer Registry. The NCI-K has since moved to establish a cancer notification tool that
does not have the variables required to constitute a registry.
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Participants at the National Cancer Taskforce Stakeholders’ meeting highlighted the need to
strengthen cancer registries to collect the correct data and ensure that evidence-based decision
making is done. NHIF also noted that they require accurate data from the Cancer registry to project
the future number of people expected to benefit from its packages.
There is low coverage of Population Based Cancer Registry as per the International Agency for
research on Cancer (IARC) standards in the country.38,39 WHO recommends population-based
cancer registries for cancer registration covering 10% of the population with Hospital Based
Cancer Registries as only one of the many entities feeding into them 1. Currently, hospital-based
Cancer Registries have been set up across all the regional cancer centers with support from
National Cancer Control Program through a grant from the World Bank through the East African
Community (EAC). KEMRI has also been running a cancer registry. To operationalize the
provisions of the Cancer Prevention and Control Act, 2012 and improve population coverage of
cancer registration, the Cabinet Secretary for Health issued a notice requiring notification of all
cancer diagnoses within 60 days of diagnosis to NCI-K starting 1st September 2021. This will be
done through a web-based platform accessible from a personal computer or smart mobile device.
This registry is interoperable with the hospital-based registries already in place, hence will be able
to pull and collate data easily. The tool allows for online reporting.
Scoping Review
Scoping of cancer registration in other countries revealed that there is a National Cancer Registry
and Analysis Service (NCRAS) in the UK that collates cancer data in the country. In Nordic
countries, all cancer registries institute mandatory reporting collating population-based data from
multiple sources, including public and private health facilities, primary care physicians, in-patient
records, laboratories, and death certificates.40 India faces similar challenges to Kenya, including
low coverage (10%), urban dominance with low awareness in rural areas, quality assurance in data,
lack of follow-up and survival data, timeliness, high cost of registration, and non-linkage of the
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National Population-Based Registry with other registries and Hospital Based Cancer Registries.41
In Nigeria, the Ministry of Health established the National System of Cancer Registries (NSCR)
with support from various partners to provide capacity development and mentorship to cancer
registries to enable them to achieve population-based cancer registration status. It coordinates the
activities of the cancer registries, strengthens existing registries, establishes new ones and
generates aggregate national cancer incidence, treatment, and survival data; disseminate the data
to relevant government agencies for use in policy formulation and resource allocation; to scientists
conducting cancer research; and to the public for education, awareness, and advocacy purposes.
The NSCR also provides computer hardware and software and supports data management and
analysis for the cancer registries.42 The Taiwan Cancer Registry is funded by the Ministry of
Health. Health facilities which provide diagnostic or treatment cancer care are required to notify
all newly diagnosed cancers to the central registry office. The National Taiwan University has
been contracted to operate the registry and set up an advisory board to standardize definitions of
terminology, coding and procedures of the registry’s reporting system.43 In the US, The National
Cancer Institute’s (NCI) Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) program runs a
large population-based registry which represent 48% of the US population. The NCI contracts with
non-profit organizations to collect data in designated geographic locations. This registry is
complemented by the National Program of Cancer Registries (NPCR) of the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC USA ) which supports population-based registries in state health
departments (covering 96% of the US population) through improving existing cancer registries,
setting up registries where they don’t exist, setting standards for completeness, timeliness, and
quality, providing training for registry staff and setting up a computerized reporting and data
processing system.44
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b) Routine health information/utility data for cancer service delivery
There is a need to invest in routine data systems and use the data within health systems. The
Ministry of health has updated cancer screening and treatment service delivery and commodity
management data tools (MOH 273, MOH 745, MOH 746) and is in the process of finalizing an
electronic oncology module in Kenya Electronic Medical Records (EMR). However, the reporting
rates on these new tools in the Kenya Health Information System remain low due to lack of
adequate data tools and limited sensitization. Nevertheless, there are ongoing efforts at
training/dissemination of the new routine data tools where 235 clinicians and HRIOs from all the
47 counties have been sensitized in 2021. In addition, other Monitoring & Evaluation activities
such as quarterly support supervision, data review meetings and data quality audits now well
institutionalized for cancer and there are ongoing efforts to strengthen these. A recent data quality
audit for cervical cancer screening in 6 counties also revealed quality and completeness gaps in
routine data.
There are ongoing efforts to strengthen monitoring and evaluation of routine surveillance data to
strengthen existing screening and treatment programs. In collaboration with the Division of Health
Informatics, cancer dashboards have been created on KHIS and the MoH Data Analytics Platform
to improve data visibility and use. There is already a dashboard on the NASCOP portal for cancer
treatment and commodity management data (adt.nascop.org). Just like Kenya, the UK has a set of
national cancer indicators and targets in place in addition to a national data audit.
c) Monitoring and Evaluation
Cancer monitoring and evaluation is key in evaluating the impact of cancer control interventions.
The main challenges noted include inefficiency of existing reporting systems, low reporting rates,
low cancer registry coverage rates, lack of representative cancer incidence, mortality and survival
data in a timely manner, incomplete implementation of the national cancer research agenda and
low utilization of research findings to inform policy and practice. There is little emphasis on
tracking process and structural indicators, in addition to outcome indicators; this makes detection
of gaps upstream, root-cause analysis and prompt intervention difficult.
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d) Cancer Research
During Taskforce engagements, it was noted that there is low prioritization of cancer research.
Cancer research is currently minimal, poorly structured and fragmented across many entities
(KEMRI, National Research Fund, Academic entities, Regulatory agencies, etc.) with no central
repository for research findings, no mechanism for prioritization and no clear mechanism for
translating research findings to practice. While there exist certain dissemination mechanisms such
as through cancer conferences, it is not clear how these have informed any changes in policy,
programming, and practice. There is need for cancer research to be coordinated from one central
entity to propel it, ensure a clear cancer research agenda, promote research in priority areas of care
and as per focus as per analyzed data from the National Cancer Registry and ensure
implementation of research recommendations.
During public hearings, community members noted that the rampant cancer cases need to be
investigated and their risk factors identified. There should be an increase in cancer research and
risk factor surveillance/identification to map out hotspots and the role of pesticides, environmental
pollution, risky food practices such as cereal storage (too many preservatives), sensitization of
community members and frequent food and water sampling to check for aflatoxin. There is need
to map cancer burden and tackle the various risk factors in specific regions. Research data should
be disaggregated by county/region to address the most prevalent cancers in that county/region.
Scoping Review
A scoping review of practice in other countries revealed that cancer research is coordinated through
Public Semi-Autonomous Cancer Response Coordination Agencies such as the National Cancer
Institutes of Argentina, Brazil, Colombia, Uganda and the US, Cancer Australia, National Cancer
Center Japan. These institutions coordinate research and clinical trials, conduct/support training
on cancer research as well as oncology fellowship programs, resource mobilize for and fund cancer
research, oversee a dedicated budget for research into cancer and epidemiological surveillance.
The NCI US for example is established as one of the 17 institutes under the National Institute of
Health, the primary agency of the USA responsible for biomedical and public health research and
is the most heavily funded institute through a “by-pass funding mechanism” to conduct cancer
research. Apart from research, the institute serves as a cancer center of excellence, setting clinical
standards for care and supporting a network of 71 designated NCI cancer centers, provides training
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of oncology workforce and allied professionals, disseminated health information and conducted
other activities related to the causes, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
In India, Rwanda, Nigeria and New Zealand, these roles are coordinated directly through their
Ministry of Health departments. In the UK, the general organization of research is hierarchically
organized as follows: UK Research and Innovation (UKRI), National Institute for Health Research
(NIHR), National Cancer Research Institute (NCRI), and individual cancer specific teams who
develop new clinical trials on an ongoing basis. Research is funded through university grants,
charities, and commercial sector.
The proposed strategies for Kenya include building cancer research capacity and credibility to
attract funding given the financial and infrastructure complexities, focusing on cancers unique to
Kenya, economic evaluations for cancer, diagnostic research, clinical research, basic
biology/discovery research and translational research.
Clinical trials
Clinical trials have been useful to reduce costs of medicine and improve access to cancer
medicines. Therefore, specific cancer clinical trial centers need to be established. Between 2014
and 2017, only 8% of phase III cancer randomized trials were done in low- and middle-income
countries.45 Kenya should therefore strategize to make the national referral hospitals and regional
cancer treatment centers clinical trial ready to minimize the individual cost of care to the patient
and improve clinical outcomes. As cancer care advances and becomes more personalized and
genomic-centered, there will be greater need for clinical trials so that appropriate biologicals and
immunotherapies as treatment is provided within specific settings.
Kenya should identify efficacious targeted new therapies or biosimilars through collaborative
strategic and sustained investment in research whose discoveries can be translated into effective
intervention as had been done in the US under the National Cancer Act of 1971. There is a deficit
in phase II and III cancer clinical trials capacity in the country.
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There is need for a resource mobilization strategy and provide avenues for clinical trials that would
provide free access to the newer and more expensive medicines while providing research data
relevant to our setting and advising local clinical care priorities. Pharmacy and Poisons Board
(PPB) plays a role in three stages of clinical trials i.e., evaluation, approval, and monitoring of the
trial. PPB allows joint applications for several clinical trial sites e.g., for multi-centre studies.
Separate approvals may be required if the different collaborating sites submit applications
independently, applications with differing objectives and methodologies, or submit applications to
different Ethics Review Boards (ERBs). PPB is ready to facilitate pharmaceutical companies
(pharma) to conduct clinical trials locally to foster local data and increased access at low cost.
They also require pharma’s to commit to post-trial access to trial medicines if proven beneficial
and safe to recipients to ensure that they still access treatment even before the drug is registered.
Findings
In the US, the NCI US and its NCI-designated cancer treatment centers offer both clinical services
as well as clinical trials. Most consenting patients are enrolled into the appropriate clinical trials.
In the UK, there are efforts to interlink clinical care, training, and research and generating interest
in the workforce to conduct cancer research, starting at undergraduate level. A small number of
tertiary level hospitals/trusts linked to universities, serve as research hubs while lower-level
hospitals participate in clinical trials under guidance of the tertiary hubs. The aim is to enable as
many patients as possible to participate in clinical trials.
Cancer Research Funding in Kenya
Cancer research is underfunded by Government, but the MoH and National Research Fund (NRF)
have worked together to structure cancer related research calls for funding. The NRF has various
funding mechanisms to facilitate research in cancer prevention and management: matching grants,
institutional infrastructural development grants, fellowship grants, development grants, proof of
concept grants, special awards and discovery and innovations awards among others. Furthermore,
NRF aids in research capacity building through training research institutes, universities as well as
national polytechnics. These training programs however, focus on the gaps identified from
individual applications submitted to the NRF that are not national cancer priorities and are not
sufficient to support the cancer research needs in the country. Stakeholders felt that it is easier to
get grants through public hospitals affiliated with universities. Large institutions have more
requests for grants and students can develop their academic research nested on these clinical
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research projects. There should be county specific grants to health institutions who meet the
standards of the NCI-K regulator.
Research funding(In Millions)
1800
373
2016/2017

323
2018/2019

2020/2021

Research funding(In Millions)
Figure 10: Research Funding in Kenya by NRF

Recommendations
1. Establish a National Cancer Research Center (NCRC)at the Cancer Center of Excellence to:
a. Act as a dedicated cancer research funding agency to mobilize and allocate funds for all
cancer research in Kenya based on the national cancer research agenda and priority areas
identified through analysis of data in the National Cancer Registry.
b. Establish its own capacity and infrastructure to coordinate all cancer related research
including local surveillance studies of medicines, clinical trials, genetic and/or molecular
studies on cancers in Kenya among others
c. Direct and coordinate all cancer related research and clinical trials in the country and
collaborate with relevant institutions in this regard
d. Conduct relevant scientific research based on analytical studies from the National Cancer
Registry to provide answers to specific trends observed in the Cancer Registry to mitigate
the cancer burden
e. Maintain the national cancer research repository and national population-based registry
database
f. Provide cancer research dissemination platforms
g. Establish relevant collaborations with cancer institutions locally and abroad for
collaborative research and sharing of best practices.
h. Generate knowledge and guide local production of cancer health products and technologies
where possible
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i. Establish a cancer genomic centre and maintain long-term storage of publicly available
cancer genomic and clinical data bank
j. Strives to attract, train, and retain the best minds to become the next generation of cancer
researchers
2. County Cancer Research Agencies
a. Establish county cancer research agencies/institutes with clear priorities to conduct
research to guide cancer control both at county and national levels, bearing in mind
different counties have different cancer burdens.
b. These institutes should be established, well-coordinated and report to NCRC at the NCI-K
3. Routine utility data for cancer service delivery to be strengthened; implement systems for
improved reporting of routine cancer service delivery data into the Kenya Health Information
System at the County and National level using the tools provided both at facility and community
level leveraging on systems integration.
4. National Cancer Registry system: The NCI-K has established a cancer notification tool
(NACARE) which does not however fulfil cancer registry criteria. There is need to harmonize
cancer registration by bringing in relevant expertise in this area to establish a proper PBCR with
at least 10% population coverage as recommended by IARC.
5. Cancer monitoring and evaluation strengthening is key to evaluate the impact of cancer control
interventions:
a. This should be done at community, health facility and multi-sectoral level.
b. There should be conformity with MOH tools used at the health facility level.
c. There should be a well-established M&E system with continuous quality improvement
mechanisms instituted from facility level.
d. Emphasis should be placed on tracking of process and structural indicators, in addition to
outcome indicators; to detect gaps upstream, conduct root-cause analysis and institute
prompt interventions.
e. There should be continuous supportive supervision on cancer data.
6. Kenya should integrate clinical services, research, and training to drive down costs of care
and improve access to appropriate quality of cancer care as well as strengthen primary care
structures for cancer screening and early diagnosis.
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5.6 Thematic Area: Leadership and Governance
Competent leadership and governance are recognized as key to economic and political success of
any institution. Within complex health systems, leadership is by consent, creating the conditions
for success, the incentives for those who must deliver services, and holding them to account.

Key findings from stakeholder engagements
1. Weak coordination with regulators and weak regulatory enforcement capacity in the cancer
governance structure across multiple sectors/players.
2. Weak regulation and coordination in cancer service delivery both in the public and private
sector; thus, compromising the quality of care
3. Inadequate operationalization of the Cancer Prevention and Control Act of 2012.
4. NCI-K Board reported being unable to distinguish between the mandates of the National
Cancer Institute of Kenya (NCI-K) and National Cancer Control Program (NCCP)
5. Inadequate information on the contribution of the National Cancer Control Strategy 20172022 to cancer control
6. The cancer policy framework is rich; however, there is inadequate implementation of current
cancer policies, strategy and guidelines largely as a result of insufficient capacity and
resources
7. Cancer and its treatment modalities incapacitate individuals and thus interrupts their
participation in socio-economic activities. The Persons with Disabilities Act, 2003, does not
include persons living with cancer to be considered as PLWD.
8. Low access to morphine for palliative care attributable to prescription rights being limited
to doctors
9. Increasing number of patients traveling to foreign countries like India seeking for specialized
cancer treatment and care
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Introduction
The legal framework is based on the 2010 Constitution of Kenya, which seeks to guarantee that
“Every person has the right to the highest attainable standard of health, including the right to health
care services.”46 The Ministry of Health has the constitutional mandate of health policy,
management of the national referral health facilities, capacity building and providing technical
support to the counties.
In view of the growing burden of cancer in Kenya, the Cancer Prevention and Control Act of 2012
was enacted.47 The Act provides a framework for cancer control, with emphasis on public
awareness; protection of human rights and civil liberties; ensuring utmost safety and universal
precautions in cancer care; eradicating conditions that cause and aggravate cancer; increasing
access to quality and affordable care; and creating sustainable capacity for the prevention and
control of cancer. Despite its existence, several gaps have been identified including failure to
operationalize the Act and the National Cancer Institute-Kenya.
The taskforce reviewed existing legal frameworks in countries including Brazil, Philippines,
Colombia, Uganda, and USA which have National Cancer Institutes. The taskforce found that the
institutes are facilities either established 1) as a hospital facility (center of excellence) providing
clinical services, research and training with satellite centers; 2) as (a) above and additionally
coordinating a multi-sectoral approach for cancer control and policy guidance; and b) as with the
Cancer Australia, has a purpose to reduce the impact of cancer burden by implementation of
evidence-based intervention through multi-sectoral actions.
The US National Cancer Institute was established in 1971 as one of the institutes under the
National Institute of Health, the primary agency of the USA responsible for biomedical and public
health research, at a time when cancer was a major public health concern in America. The NCI
Director would report directly to the President. In addition, a panel of three experts was set up to
provide the President with periodic cancer reports. Apart from conducting research, the institute
serves as a cancer center of excellence, setting clinical standards for care and supporting a network
of 71 designated NCI cancer centers, providing training of oncology workforce and allied
46
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professionals, disseminates health information and conducts other activities related to the causes,
prevention, diagnosis and treatment of cancer. 50 years later, the NCI has transformed the cancer
space in the USA.
The lesson learned from these countries as well as from the visits to various local agencies is that
there is need to have a central coordinating body responsible for coordinating cancer including
instituting multi-sectoral coordination beyond health sector, oversight, regulation, public
awareness, specialized services, training and research and providing appropriate clinical standards
relevant for cancer management.
The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends the establishment of National Cancer
Control Programs (NCCP) and defines an NCCP as “a public health program designed to reduce
the incidence and mortality of cancer and improve the quality of life of cancer patients in a
particular country or state, through the systematic and equitable implementation of evidence-based
strategies for prevention, early detection, treatment, and palliation, making the best use of available
resources.” At present, about 82% of World Health Organization (WHO) member countries (158
nations) including Kenya have established NCCPs.
Further, the WHO has called upon Member States to set up a high-level commission, agency or
task force for meaningful involvement, policy coherence and mutual accountability of different
agencies whose actions have an impact on cancer to strengthen a multi-sectoral approach to cancer
control. Such a mechanism can secure whole-of-government and whole-of-society engagement,
convening multi-stakeholder thematic working groups, securing budgetary allocations for the
multi-sectoral action and addressing social and environmental determinants of cancer. A ‘Wholeof-government’ approach engages diverse sectors such as “health, agriculture, communication,
education, employment, energy, environment, finance, food, foreign affairs, housing, justice and
security, legislature, social welfare, social and economic development, sports, tax and revenue,
trade and industry, transport, urban planning and youth affairs and partnership with relevant civil
society and private sector entities.”
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The Cancer Prevention and Control Act No. 15 of 2012
This Act of parliament established the National Cancer Institute of Kenya as a state corporation
with mandate and authority to provide policy advisory to the Cabinet Secretary at the Ministry of
Health on areas of relative priorities for implementation of cancer control activities. This act
prescribes functions that seek to ensure that each citizen has access to quality, safe and affordable
cancer care that upholds human dignity. Further, it seeks to guarantee control and eradication of
cancer risk factors, whilst creating public awareness on cancer and building requisite capacity for
effective, evidence-based cancer management in the country. The taskforce noted that as happens
with other Acts, including most recently with the Data Protection Act 2020, to date, no regulations
have been developed to operationalize this Act and this could be contributing immensely to
challenges in its implementation and operationalization.
The Kenya Cancer Policy 2019-2030
The Kenya Cancer Policy is the overarching policy document that guides the cancer response in
the country and is operationalized by the National Cancer Control Strategy 2017-2022.30 The
development of the Kenya Cancer Policy 2019-203049 was informed by the need to provide a
comprehensive multi-sectoral response to the growing cancer burden. The policy and the strategy
articulate a multi-sectoral approach to cancer prevention and control that includes coordination,
collaboration, and partnerships with state and non-state actors. They recognize the functional
arrangements between the two levels of government (National and County Governments) with
respective accountability, reporting, and management responsibilities. It provides a clear scope,
implementation and coordination framework delineating the roles and responsibilities of the key
players including NCI-Kenya and NCCP. The cancer policy environment is rich with development
and dissemination of several guidelines in the past few years including the National Cancer
Screening Guidelines, the National Cancer Treatment Protocols, and the National Cancer
Specimen Handling Guidelines 2020 in implementing the National Cancer Control Strategy 20172022.
Other relevant Laws
For consistency and congruence, implementation of leadership and governance for cancer
prevention and control should be aligned with other relevant legislative directives such as; the
Tobacco Control Act, 2007; The Alcoholic Drinks Control Act 2010; The Occupational Safety
and Health Act, 2007; The Food, Drugs and Chemical Substances Act Cap 254; Public Health Act
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Cap 242; Data Protection Act 2020; Radiation Protection Act, 2012, Cap 243; Environmental
Management and Coordination Act, 2002, Cap 387; National Environmental Management Act,
1998 and The Occupational Safety and Health – Medical Examinations Rules (Legal Notice 24 of
2005).
Summary of Task Force Findings in Leadership and Governance
Kenya has a robust legal and policy framework for cancer with a functional National Cancer
Institute of Kenya (NCI-K) and a National Cancer Control Program (NCCP) as embodied in the
Kenya Cancer Policy and the National Cancer Strategic Plan.
1. Scoping review:
a) Taskforce Observations on the Cancer Policy:
Key highlights
● The policy is too broad on the institutional framework, linkages, and the proposed
county structures, leaving room for varied interpretation.
● There is some effort to institutionalize cancer prevention and control in the public
sector through other bodies for integration of some cancer indicators in MDA
performance contracts but is yet to be actualized across all sectors.
b) Taskforce Observations on the National Cancer Strategy 2017-2022:
Key observations and highlights
● Activities under partnership have been sub-optimal because of weak coordination
structures within MoH, with no clear assignment of roles and responsibilities for
execution, and weak linkages.
● The institutional framework, which was adopted from the HIV sectoral response,
needs to be updated to be aligned with the current organizational structure of the
Ministry. There is need to show linkages with the counties and other stakeholders.
● The need to develop regulations to operationalize the Cancer Act has not yet been
actualized.
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Figure 11: Kenya National Cancer Coordination Framework (Source: The National Cancer
Control Strategy 2017-2022)
2. Quality of care: At stakeholders’ forum, members recommended standardization of prevention,
screening, diagnosis and treatment. Referral systems are poorly coordinated, and this should
be improved in line with proposed infrastructure of service delivery.
3. Cancer related law enforcement: Laws regarding industrial pollution, tobacco legislations and
regulations to be enforced to reduce risks associated with increase of certain cancers in some
counties. The key challenge faced is the lack of implementation of what is already provided
for in the law. Therefore, the recommended practice is to avail resources to implement the law
and getting regulations in place to be able to implement the law.
4. Policy framework: The key policy documents in place are Kenya Cancer Policy, National
Cancer Control Strategy 2017-2022, and many guidelines in place across the care continuum.
The challenges addressed were lack of awareness regarding the policy documents and
inadequate resources to allow implementation of the policies. To remedy these issues, it was
proposed that availing resources to implement the policy documents is a priority.
5. The Oncology Nurses of Kenya suggested the inclusion of nurses in leadership and policy
making roles and expansion of scope of practice of practice for specialist oncology nurses to
establish and run nurse-led clinics for oncology care such as in USA, Canada, and Ireland.
6. Legislation on morphine prescription: Develop regulations to allow prescription of morphine
for palliative care by trained specialist oncology nurses and palliative care specialists.
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7. Establishment of National Cancer Hospital: The facility shall be a center of excellence in
cancer care and shall be assigned three key mandates: service provision (providing highly
specialized cancer treatments), research and training to cater appropriately for the projected
increase in number of cancer patients.
a. The hospital will be used as a translational research center, supporting personalized
treatments, and technology development.
b. The hospital will provide accommodation facilities for patients suffering from cancer
c. Promote, encourage and engage in scientific research on the prevention of cancer and the
care and treatment of cancer patients and related activities, stimulate clinical trials and
underwrite scientific research on the biological, demographic, social, economic,
physiological aspects of cancer, its abnormalities and control, and gather, compile and
publish the findings of such research for public dissemination
d. To establish specialized local oncology training programs including fellowships in medical
oncology, surgical oncology, onco-pathology, oncology nursing, palliative care, oncoanesthesia and interventional pain medicine, among others as per the need for improved
cancer service delivery
e. Being a Center of Excellence, it will provide cancer care across the care and set the relevant
standards for accreditation and regulation of other cancer management centers to ensure
standardization and harmonization in diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
8.

Recognition of Cancer patients as people living with disabilities: The Persons with Disabilities
Act, 2003, describes disability as physical, sensory, mental or any other impairment including
any visual, hearing, learning or physical incapability, which impacts adversely on social,
economic or environmental participation. Cancer patients, who attend surgery and many more,
often get their lives interrupted and recognition as PLWD as soon as diagnosed with the disease
will also come in hand with getting a priority in employment sector subject to meritocracy.

9.

The current Act is skewed in terms of securing persons with cancer and lacks clarity on role
of the institute in cancer research, establishment of formal oncology training programs as with
other cancer institutes and mixes up regulatory and technical roles in 5 (d), (i). The regulatory
function of the institute is also not well elaborated and mixes up regulatory with
implementation functions.

Cognizant of the need to align to the constitution and the devolved structure as well as multisectoral nature of cancer which spans beyond the health sector and the need for a strategic body to
coordinate this, the following amendments are hereby suggested:
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i. Reconstitution of the Board of Trustees to include the Principal Secretary of Education,
Agriculture and either of these three: Environment/Industrialization/Public Works and
Transport
ii. Part IIIB: Cancer Research. The Institute shall cause to be established a National Cancer
Research Institute which shall spearhead the conduct of cancer research in the country.
This institute shall:
a. Act as a dedicated cancer research funding agency to mobilize and allocate funds for
all cancer research in Kenya based on a national cancer research priority area identified
through analysis of data in the National Cancer Registry and as per policy priorities.
b. Direct and coordinate all cancer related research and clinical trials in the country and
collaborate with relevant institutions in this regard
c. Establish its own capacity and infrastructure to conduct all cancer related research
including local surveillance studies of medicines, clinical trials, genetic and/or
molecular studies on cancers in Kenya among others
d. Conduct relevant scientific research based on analytical studies from the National
Cancer Registry to provide answers to specific trends observed in the Cancer Registry
to mitigate the cancer burden
e. Maintain the national cancer research repository and national population-based registry
database
f. Provide cancer research dissemination platforms
g. Establish relevant collaborations with cancer institutions abroad for collaborative
research and sharing of best practices.
h. Generate knowledge and guide local production of cancer health products and
technologies where possible
i. Maintains long-term storage of publicly available cancer genomic and clinical data
bank
j. Strives to attract, train, and retain the best minds to become the next generation of
cancer researchers
iii. Part V- Education and Information: Amend to show that the Institute shall implement this
beyond the health sector with National Governments’ role limited to capacity building
and on-job training in technical areas of HCPs in health facilities across the care
continuum. In liaison with the Ministry of Education, apart from what is currently
provided for, the Institute shall in collaboration with relevant stakeholders also liaise with
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the State Department of Higher Education to develop relevant formal cancer training
programs including oncology sub-specializations and engage in the development of their
curriculums in collaboration with the relevant international bodies to ensure it meets
international standards and undertake regular assessments of current oncology related
curricula to ensure they meet international best practices.
iv. Add that the Institute shall liaise with the National Government department responsible for
Agriculture to integrate instructions on causes and ways of preventing cancer through
provision of information and setting targets for proper farming practices including but
not limited to use of pesticides, food storage practices and assist in regulation of
pesticides in the country as per IARC standards
v. Add that the Institute shall liaise with the National Government department responsible for
environment, Industrialization and Public Works to ensure practices to prevent cancer are
integrated in the relevant sectors including but not limited to programs to ensure safe
environments, unhealthy diet, safe disposal of asbestos, radon prevention and exposure
measurement, occupational exposures etc. through education and information campaigns,
integration and ensuring best practices within the industries
vi. Strengthen the Regulatory Function of the Institute so that it:
a) Maintains a

register of all

accredited and designated cancer treatment

facilities/providers, cancer CBOs, FBOs, Civil Society bodies
b) Maintains a register of registered cancer treatment service providers-individuals and
institutions
c) Prioritize training in oncology subspecialties to meet local needs and aligned to
international trends and best practices
d) Liaises with payers such as NHIF, insurance bodies to ensure that only accredited
institutions/providers who use the provided standardized treatment protocols get paid
for their services.
e) Updates the public on where to get these services
f) Puts in structures for establishment and running of cancer support groups and provides
support for the same by implementing programs for vocational guidance and
counselling.
g) Puts in measures to address alternative medicine in cancer care in collaboration with
relevant institutions
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Key Recommendations
The taskforce makes the following key recommendations for leadership and governance in cancer
prevention and control for Kenya:
1. Amend the Cancer Prevention and Control Act 2012 including enactment of relevant
regulations, and enactment of subsidiary legislations at the National and County assemblies
2. Operationalize the National Cancer Institute of Kenya through development of relevant
regulations
3. Establish a National Cancer Center of Excellence with 3 focus areas; service provision,
training and research as happens in India, USA, Uganda, Tanzania and other jurisdictions
to guide regulation and practice.
4. Reconstitute the Board of NCI-K and enable instruments for employment of competent
personnel to deliver on its mandate as envisioned.
5. NCI-K to regulate and coordinate cancer management services at cancer facilities, cancer
CBOs/NGOs, FBOs, Civil Society bodies, partners and stakeholders
6. The Ministry of Health to prioritize development of regulations to the Psychotropic and
Narcotics Act to enable morphine prescription by relevant palliative care personnel.
7. Establish multi-sectoral coordination structures to enable implementation of cancer-related
laws and establishment of cancer preventive programs across sectors.
8. Conduct end-term evaluation of the implementation of the National Cancer Control
Strategy (2017-2022) to inform the development of a new cancer strategic plan.
9. Strengthen monitoring and the implementation of cancer policy, strategy and guidelines
through improved funding and provide annual cancer progress reports to the Cabinet
Secretary for accountability.
10. The National Government to establish more comprehensive cancer centers at the spokes.
11. National Government to transfer nuclear regulatory authority (KNRA) to a neutral line
Ministry that is not a user of radiation and nuclear technology and not a licensee authority
to enhance its autonomy in regulating nuclear safety
12. KNRA to fast track the finalization of regulations on medical radiation/nuclear imaging
and therapy
13. KNRA to enhance collaboration with KMPDC and other regulatory bodies in the health
sector to enforce radiation safety measures within facilities providing radiation imaging
and treatment.
14. KNRA to enhance collaboration with KMPDC and other regulatory bodies in the health
sector to enforce radiation safety measures within facilities providing radiation imaging
and treatment.
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6. Consolidated Recommendations
In line with the terms of reference for the Taskforce, wide-reaching recommendations for reform
have been made, structured in form of the health system building blocks. These recommendations
have been elicited and outlined below for ease of reference.

6.1 Service Delivery
Recommendations
1. Accelerate and widen the scope of existing cancer education programs focusing on risk factors
and prevention strategies in schools, MDAs, corporate agencies, informal sector, communities,
institutions of confinement and higher institutions of learning through partnerships.
2. Establish an effective coordination and reporting framework through facilitating partnerships
with related agencies tasked with cancer risk reduction at the population level (i.e., NEMA,
PCPB, KEPHIS, etc.).
3. Establish and strengthen cancer screening and early diagnosis programs targeting the priority
cancers through an integrated and holistic approach with support from the National
Government.
4. Have a dedicated allocation extended to counties through conditional grants ring-fenced at the
national level to support mobilization for cancer education, prevention, screening and early
detection at primary health care and include performance-based incentives to CHVs.
5. Strengthen service delivery across the care continuum both at national and county level
incorporating new technologies such as telemedicine and use of digital health platforms into
existing health systems to enhance care e.g., virtual tumor boards, virtual planning, and
advanced diagnostics.
6. Improve quality of care across the care continuum through supportive supervision. Liaise with
professional societies like KESHO, ONC to ensure workforce quality of training and care
delivery
7. Enforce a gate-keeping mechanism that ensures that screening and early detection is limited to
the primary health care facilities with clearly-defined referrals to higher levels of care
8. NHIF to comprehensively cover all cancer diagnosis (pathology and imaging), treatment and
supportive care throughout the treatment journey based on patient care plan and not sessions.
9. Provide affordable accommodation facilities for patients and their caregivers while attending
treatment sessions, to reduce financial distress/financial toxicity.
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10. Create a cancer services dashboard, which shows what services are available where, by whom,
complete with telephone numbers for seeking referral and booking information to the public
and other healthcare providers-Liaise with professional societies.
11. Service providers to leverage public-private partnerships to enhance service delivery through
sharing of resources such as radiopharmaceuticals, drugs, blood products, among others.
12. Restructure the delivery of cancer services in the country by adopting a Hub and Spoke model
for the public owned facilities as follows: (see annex 1)
▪

Establish a national cancer center of excellence preferably at KUTRRH as the Hub

▪

The Hub is to provide:

-

clinical standards for regulation

-

coordination for a network of spokes to ensure clinical quality standards are entrenched
in cancer service provision in the counties.

-

Bone Marrow Transplants and state of the art treatments such as Cyberknife, intensity
modulated radiation therapy (IMRT), stem cell cancer treatment, volumetric modulated
arc therapy (RapidArc), image guided radiosurgery (IGRS), photodynamic therapy
(PDT), stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT), gene therapy, image guided
radiotherapy (IGRT)

-

Collegiate multi-specialty training and research, among others.

▪

Operationalize 11 comprehensive cancer centers (KNH, MTRH, Mombasa, Nakuru,
Garissa, Meru, Kakamega, Kisumu, Nyeri, Machakos, Kisii) as spokes of the
National Cancer Management Hub.

-

to provide services including chemotherapy, radiotherapy, brachytherapy and hormone
therapy.

-

Provide research and training under guidance by the Hub.

-

Progressively transform all comprehensive cancer treatment centres to stand-alone
facilities

6.2 Health Financing
Recommendations
1. Develop and periodically review an economic investment case on cancer prevention and
control for resource mobilization
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2. Integrate cancer services at primary health care level by leveraging on existing infrastructure
already established by other programs such as HIV, TB, SRHR, PHC, COVID-19 where
feasible for cost effectiveness
3. Increase excise taxes on tobacco and alcohol to make these major risk factors less affordable
while directly funding cancer prevention and control through sin-tax.
4. Establish a Cancer Fund. The Cancer Fund will support:
a. Cancer Prevention
o public literacy, education and awareness and screening programs
o establish multi-sectoral cancer preventive programs and interventions in the living and
working environment including the use of clean household fuels, substitution of
occupational carcinogens with less hazardous substitutes (asbestos, diesel exhaust fumes,
etc.), programs to avoid release of carcinogenic chemicals into the environment
(encapsulation, closed processes, etc.), develop and introduce regulations for control of
exposure to known carcinogens, assessing the carcinogenic potential of chemical,
biological and physical hazards, introduce engineering controls to reduce exposure,
ventilation and screens (e.g. radon exposure in buildings), discourage behaviors related to
exposure to carcinogens e.g. discourage skin-tanning, smoke free environments, programs
to modify physical environment to stimulate behaviors protecting from cancer such as
walking and cycling, among others
b. Cancer Research in research bodies, facilities, academic institutions;
o Strengthening research infrastructure
o Capacity development for research
o Conduct clinical trials on treatment
o Commodity development
o Translation of research to clinical practice
o Health system strengthening through implementation science
c. Strengthening of cancer infrastructure
d. Development of specialized cancer workforce including sub-specialization
o Development and implementation of a comprehensive HR strategy for specialized
oncology cadres in Kenya including their training plan;
o Spur the development and periodic review of oncology curricula in tertiary institutions;
o Spur the introduction of new oncology programs as per country need; work with CUE
to develop and implement local programs in oncology sub-specializations
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o Provide training scholarships for oncology personnel to build capacity
o Retention of specialized oncology HR at national level and deployment based on need
o Support development of schemes of service for career progression, growth and retention
of key oncology cadres
5. Introduce a policy for the provision of free cancer screening and diagnostic services in public
facilities as per KEPH under the Universal Health Coverage Benefit Package that incentivizes
both the provider and the client.
6. Establish a Committee of Experts to advise on cancer treatment plans requiring foreign travel
and reimbursed by NHIF to minimize unnecessary expenditure
7. NHIF to reimburse treatment based on patients’ treatment plan and not by treatment modalities;
align its reimbursement policy to the set caps in both public and private facilities without
discrimination and adopt a reimbursement model where a standard rate used across, public and
private facilities with no requirement for out-of-pocket payments or top-ups.
8. Allocate adequate resources for the provision of cancer screening, diagnosis and palliative care
services by ensuring appropriate human resources, infrastructure and commodities are
available within the primary health facilities and county referral facilities.
9. Expand Schedule 1 to include Tax exemptions for essential cancer commodities and
equipment, chemotherapy and palliative care medicines and rehabilitative commodities as per
the essential lists.
10. Coordinate resource mobilization from both public and private sectors for cancer prevention
and control by establishing a multidisciplinary cancer resource mobilization committee to
explore and optimize other resource mobilization strategies such as:
•

Official Development Assistance (ODA) for cancer prevention and control

•

Innovative financing strategies such as diaspora bonds, crowd funding. Secondary
investment of pooled resource

•

Philanthropy

•

Advance market commitments for new cancer products

•

Adopt relevant regulations under the PPP Act to promote private sector
investment in cancer service delivery.

•

Social welfare initiatives: consider introduction of laws that commit companies
with high turnover to dedicate a certain percentage of their income to health
initiatives in order to maintain their registration status. Private hospitals could also
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be required to treat a certain percentage of poor patients to maintain registration
status.

6.3 Health Work Force
Recommendations
1. Develop and implement an Oncology Human Resource Development Plan for Kenya.
Establish a Committee of Human Resource Development for Cancer to address this critical
gap with incorporation of all key stakeholders. The committee to urgently formulate a cancer
training and workforce development plan, guide on retention of highly skilled cancer
personnel, scope of practice for training programs, formulation of career paths and schemes
of service, as well as determine funding and other resources required. The committee can also
advise on core curricula for ongoing oncology training, appropriate content and scope of
practice for oncology training. This committee should liaise with professional societies like
KESHO, ONC and universities involved in training
2. Enhance local capacity for training specialized cancer health workforce by establishing more
local training programs across the care continuum, guided by need and the ability to train
locally. Encompass mentorship in these training programs. Prioritize surgical oncology
programs and ensure pathology training is divided into anatomical pathology and clinical
pathology programs with distinct scope of practice.
3. Provide dedicated training scholarships and opportunities for eligible health care workers to
receive specialized oncology training locally and abroad, including through exchange
programs and government-government frameworks.
4. Incorporate appropriate cancer content into the curriculum for all training programs for
primary health workers, especially on prevention, screening and early detection to include
community health workers.
5. Establish programs for developing a coordinated cancer-specific research workforce who will
prioritize focused research to improve clinical care and best practices in cancer service
delivery.
6. Establish a national database of available cancer workforce with clear mechanisms of
professional regulation and conduct regular audits to ensure professionals practice within
their scopes of practice.
7. Provide supportive supervision or mentorships and regular in-service training for the health
workforce providing cancer services.
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Support oncology specialist training and to take up deployment of the qualified specialists
to areas of need.
8. The Ministry of Education to enforce the CUE requirements for oncology training programs.
9. Establish a multi-disciplinary team of experts to review and advise on requests for treatment
referrals out of the country and the use of high-cost medications
10. Establish a collegiate system for cancer multi-specialty training at the national cancer
management hub and the spokes.
11. Develop and enforce a clear policy requiring all specialists working in the public health
sector to be full-time employees and ensure they are properly remunerated and incentivized
to optimize service provision
12. Maintain a list of registered facilities and providers authorized to provide cancer care that is
readily accessible to the public

6.4 Health Products and Technologies
Recommendations
1. Improve access to essential screening, diagnostic and treatment commodities for all eligible
persons in line with the provision of the national cancer screening and treatment guidelines
to improve mean availability to the recommended 80% by 2025.
2. The Ministry of Health to include basic screening commodities and systemic therapies in
cancer packages for UHC minimum benefit package and NHIF and make them routinely
available at the relevant facility level of care.
3. KEMSA to expand the of range of cancer HPTs available and eliminate shortages and stock
outs.
4. Strengthen quality assurance and quality control for cancer HPTs through improved
regulation by PPB and Kenya Nuclear Regulatory Authority (KNRA).
5. Address human resource shortages and capacity, as well as physical infrastructure and
allocate sufficient resources for post-market surveillance of oncology HPTs at PPB and
KNRA.
6. Zero-rate cancer medicines and products, including essential chemotherapeutic agents,
breast prosthesis, implants, stoma bags and any other technologies required for cancer
diagnosis and care to improve affordability. Further, offer tax breaks for local industries
producing consumables for cancer care.
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7. Introduce a pricing policy for price regulation, especially on price mark-ups on cancer
HPTs to enable direct price control. Cancer screening, diagnostic and treatment
commodities should be gazetted as essential commodities subject to price capping as per
the provisions of the Price Control (Essential Goods) Act, 2011 10. Fast-track finalization
and implementation of the price control policy being developed by the Ministry of Health
8. Pharmacy and Poisons Board to regulate distributors and suppliers to ensure only prequalified agents are allowed to deal with chemotherapeutic agents
9. Strengthen pooled procurements (local and regional) of cancer HPTs to allow better price
negotiations, price sharing and infrastructure sharing where necessary such as for postmarket surveillance to ensure quality of medicines. Institute policies to promote and
regulate use of approved generics and stringent-regulatory authority for approved
biosimilars to reduce costs of cancer care.
10. National Government to encourage structured access programs for cancer HPTs with
judicious Public-Private Partnership frameworks for sustainability
11. Support and encourage phase three (3) and four (4) Clinical trials for new cancer drugs and
technologies being introduced in the country at the Cancer Center of Excellence.
12. Pursue framework contracts with oncology drug manufacturers as per the public
procurement and assets disposal Act 2015 to reduce the cost of essential cancer medicines
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6.5 Health Information Systems and Research
Recommendations
1. Establish a National Cancer Research Center (NCRC)at the Cancer Center of Excellence
(Hub) to:
a. Act as a dedicated cancer research funding agency to mobilize and allocate funds for all
cancer research in Kenya based on the national cancer research agenda and priority areas
identified through analysis of data in the National Cancer Registry.
b. Establish its own capacity and infrastructure to coordinate all cancer related research
including local surveillance studies of medicines, clinical trials, genetic and/or molecular
studies on cancers in Kenya among others
c. Direct and coordinate all cancer related research and clinical trials in the country and
collaborate with relevant institutions in this regard
d. Conduct relevant scientific research based on analytical studies from the National Cancer
Registry to provide answers to specific trends observed in the Cancer Registry to mitigate
the cancer burden
e. Maintain the national cancer research repository and national population-based registry
database
f. Provide cancer research dissemination platforms
g. Establish relevant collaborations with cancer institutions locally and abroad for
collaborative research and sharing of best practices.
h. Generate knowledge and guide local production of cancer health products and technologies
where possible
i. Strengthen core pathology services nationwide by digitizing data and establish a cancer
genomic centre/biorepository and maintain long-term storage of publicly available cancer
genomic and clinical data bank
j. Strives to attract, train, and retain the best minds to become the next generation of cancer
researchers
2. County Cancer Research Agencies
a.

Establish county cancer research agencies/institutes with clear priorities to conduct
research to guide cancer control both at county and national levels, bearing in mind
different counties have different cancer burdens.

b.

These institutes should be established, well-coordinated and report to NCRC at the NCI-K
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3. Routine utility data for cancer service delivery to be strengthened; implement systems for
improved reporting of routine cancer service delivery data into the Kenya Health Information
System at the County and National level using the tools provided both at facility and community
level leveraging on systems integration.
4. Cancer monitoring and evaluation strengthening is key to evaluate the impact of cancer control
interventions:
a. This should be done at community, health facility and multi-sectoral level.
b. There should be conformity with MOH tools used at the health facility level.
c. There should be a well-established M&E system with continuous quality improvement
mechanisms instituted from facility level.
d. Emphasis should be placed on tracking of process and structural indicators, in addition to
outcome indicators; to detect gaps upstream, conduct root-cause analysis and institute
prompt interventions.
e. There should be continuous supportive supervision on cancer data.
7. Kenya should integrate clinical services, research, and training to drive down costs of care
and improve access to appropriate quality of cancer care as well as strengthen primary care
structures for cancer screening and early diagnosis.
8. Establish a proper population-based National Cancer Registry as per IARC standards and
deploy competent personnel to manage it to spur appropriate research and policy guidance.

6.6 Leadership and Governance
Key Recommendations
The taskforce makes the following key recommendations for leadership and governance in cancer
prevention and control for Kenya:
1. Amend the Cancer Prevention and Control Act 2012 including enactment of relevant
regulations, and enactment of subsidiary legislations at the National and County assemblies
2. Operationalize the National Cancer Institute of Kenya through development of relevant
regulations
3. Establish a National Cancer Center of Excellence with 3 core mandates as service
provision, training and research as happens in India, USA, Uganda, Tanzania and other
jurisdictions to guide practice.
4. The National Government to reconstitute the Board of NCI-K and enable instruments for
employment of competent personnel to deliver on its mandate.
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5. NCI-K to regulate and coordinate cancer management services at facilities and other
service providers that include cancer CBOs/NGOs, FBOs, Civil Society bodies and
partners.
6. Develop regulations to the Narcotics Act to enable morphine prescription by the relevant
palliative care personnel.
7. Establish multi-sectoral coordination structures to enable implementation of cancer-related
laws and establishment of cancer preventive programs across sectors.
8. Conduct end-term evaluation of the implementation of the National Cancer Control
Strategy (2017-2022) to inform the development of a new strategy
9. Strengthen monitoring and the implementation of cancer policy, strategy and guidelines
and provide annual cancer progress reports to the Cabinet Secretary for accountability.
10. The National Government to restructure the architecture of cancer care by establishing a
national cancer center of excellence hub at KUTRRH that is linked to network of spokes.
11. National Government to transfer nuclear regulatory authority (KNRA) to a neutral line
Ministry that is not a user of radiation and nuclear technology and not a licensee authority
to enhance its autonomy in regulating nuclear safety
12. KNRA to fast track the finalization of regulations on medical radiation/nuclear imaging
and therapy
13. KNRA to maintain a database of all radiation-related equipment in the country, their
models, supplier, servicing schedules and due replacement dates to resolve perennial
machine breakdowns and enable adequate planning for replacements.
14. KNRA to enhance collaboration with KMPDC and other regulatory bodies in the health
sector to enforce radiation safety measures within facilities providing radiation imaging
and treatment.
15. KNRA to enhance collaboration with KMPDC and other regulatory bodies in the health
sector to enforce radiation safety measures within facilities providing radiation imaging
and treatment.
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7. Appendices
Appendix 1: national cancer taskforce implementation framework
Key
Recommendation
1 Structure
of
cancer
care
delivery

Activities

Time
Frame
Establish
a
national
cancer 2 years
management hub/center of excellence
preferably at KUTRRH as/at the
National Cancer Institute
Complete the 6 (Meru, Kakamega, 3 years
Kisumu, Nyeri, Machakos, Kisii)
comprehensive regional cancer centres
across the country
Operationalize 11(KNH, MTRH, 3 years
Mombasa, Nakuru, Garissa, Meru,
Kakamega,
Kisumu,
Nyeri,
Machakos, Kisii) comprehensive
cancer centres as annexes of the
National Cancer Management Hub
Expand the existing budgetary 2 years
allocation to fund the operations of the
national hub and the regional centres
Establish a collegiate system for cancer 6 months-1
multi-specialty training at the national year
cancer management hub

Strengthen
availability
of
histopathology services at primary care
to improve cancer diagnosis
Establish a cancer research center
within the national cancer management
hub to spur locally relevant research
that can guide appropriate treatment for
the Kenyan population
2 Cancer
Health KEMSA to pursue framework
products
and agreements with drug manufacturers as
technology
per the Public Procurement and Assets
Disposal Act 2015 to reduce the cost of
essential cancer medicines
Finalize and enforce regulations for
price control of health products and
technologies

2 years

Actors
PS MoH,
NCI-K,
KUTRRH
PS MoH,
County
Governors,
KNRA
PS MoH,
County
Governors,
NCI-K

National
Treasury, PS
MoH, NCI-K
NCI-K,
KUTRRH,
KU, KMPDC,
Professional
associations
PS MOH,
County Govt

2 years

PS MoH,
NCI-K,
KUTRRH

Immediate

KEMSA

Immediate

CS MoH

Pharmacy and Poisons Board to Immediate
establish mechanisms to carry out

PPB, PS MoH
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3 Cost of care

4 Training of
Oncology
workforce

5 Service provision

oncology product analysis and postmarket surveys towards quality
assurance
Pharmacy and Poisons Board to
regulate distributors and suppliers to
ensure only pre-qualified agents are
allowed to deal with chemotherapeutic
agents
Fast-track
finalization
and
implementation of the price control
policy being developed by the Ministry
of Health.
Have a dedicated allocation extended
to counties through conditional grants
ring-fenced at the national level to
support cancer prevention and early
detection at primary health care
NHIF to align its reimbursement policy
to the set caps in both public and
private
facilities
without
discrimination
Facilitate
comprehensive
cancer
centres to set up affordable hostels to
accommodate
patients
requiring
lengthy treatment and reduce indirect
costs associated with treatment access
Formalize collaborations with the
Republic of India to facilitate
knowledge sharing and capacity
building
Ring-fence funds within the Ministry
of Health budget towards scholarships
for oncology human resource training
Regulatory
bodies
governing
oncology-allied health workers to
conduct peer review by their
counterparts in well-established health
systems such as India on policies
regulating registration of oncology
practitioners
Re-imbursement by NHIF for cancer
care to be based on demonstration of
recommendation by a qualified multidisciplinary
team
for
cancer
management
Develop and enforce a clear policy
requiring all specialists working in the

Immediate

PPB, PS MoH

Immediate

PS MoH

Immediate

PS MoH,
National
Treasury,
County
Governors
NHIF, PS
MoH

Immediate

3 years

Immediate

Immediate

PS MoH,
National
Treasury,
County
Governors
CS Health

Immediate

PS MoH,
National
Treasury
PS MoH,
Regulatory
bodies,
Professional
bodies

Immediate

NHIF

1 year

PS MoH
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6 Primary health
care

7 Strengthen the
nuclear and
radiation
regulation,
knowledge and
utilization

public health sector to be full-time
employees and ensure they are
properly incentivized to optimize
service provision as per the
employment contract
Maintain a list of registered facilities Immediate
and providers authorized to provide
cancer care that is readily accessible to
the public
Establish a multi-disciplinary team of Immediate
experts to review and advise on
requests for treatment referrals out of
the country and the use of high-cost
medications
Develop performance-based incentives 1 year
to health facilities so as to encourage
uptake of cancer screening and early
detection at primary health care level
Introduce community education and
referral for screening by CHVs who are
renumerated based on perfomance
(adapt from the India model, cofinanced by county and national govt)
Initiate
celebration
of
cancer
awareness days at the community level
to improve cancer awareness and
prevention
Encourage counties to designate cancer
prevention focal persons to enhance
coordination of cancer care services
between national and county levels
Transfer nuclear regulatory authority
to a neutral line Ministry that is not a
user of radiation and nuclear
technology and not a licensee authority
to enhance its autonomy in regulating
nuclear safety
Recruit
personnel
within
the
Regulatory Authority who have the
radiation oncology and medical
radiation imaging capacities

PS MOH,
NCI-K

PS MoH,
NHIF

PS MoH, CoG

2 year

PS MoH, CoG

Immediate

PS MoH,
CoG, NCI-K

Immediate

PS MoH, CoG

3 years

CS MoH

Immediate

KNRA

KNRA to fast track the finalization of Immediate
regulations
on
medical
radiation/nuclear imaging and therapy

KNRA
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KNRA to develop appropriate
guidelines
for
practice-specific
medical radiation-related services and
strengthen
personal
radiation
monitoring
programme
through
provision of TLD readers at all
radiotherapy facilities. On provision of
personal radiation monitoring services.
Provide for a legal framework on
upfront
payment
for
radiopharmaceuticals as a short-term
solution to procurement of nuclear
medicine radioisotopes in KNH and
other public facilities.
Collaborate
with
the
Indian
Government to establish short-term
courses on quality assurance, radiation
protection
and
dosimetry
and
radiological emergency preparedness
and response.
KNRA to maintain a database of all
radiation-related equipment in the
country, their models, supplier,
servicing
schedules
and
due
replacement dates to resolve perennial
machine breakdowns and enable
adequate planning for replacements
KNRA to enhance collaboration with
KMPDC and other regulatory bodies in
the health sector to enforce radiation
safety measures within facilities
providing radiation imaging and
treatment.
Other
Enforce a gate-keeping mechanism that
recommendations ensures that screening and early
detection is limited to the primary
health care facilities with clearly
defined referrals to higher levels of
care for specific interventions
Establish national and county liaison
offices to streamline patient referrals

Immediate

PS MoH,
KNRA

Immediate

PS MoH

Immediate

PS MoH,
KNRA

Immediate

PS MOH,
KNRA

Immediate

KNRA,
KMPDC

Immediate

PS MoH,
County
Governments

1 year

PS MoH,
County
Governments
PS MoH

Progressively
transform
all 3 years
comprehensive
cancer
treatment
centers to stand-alone cancer-only
facilities
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Appendix 2: Proposed National Cancer Coordination Structure
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